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FOSTER At

A.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!
D.

Wanted.

REEVES,

n a

fnisMAiNESTAT«PuK8ni8 publishedeveryThors*
day mo: uing.at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.86

&

TAILOR

DRAPER,
EXCHANGE

lias

paid within six mouths; and #2.60,11 payment be
delayed beyond the year.

just returned from Hutton and New York with

b' J. B.

apprentice,
AN Ornamental
Pain

a

Kates of Advertising:
one inch of spaoe in length of column, constitutes
a ‘‘Aqu ark."
•1.6u per square daily first w< ek; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or loss, 76 oents; oue
week, #1 00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusssssth, *2.00persquare per
week three insertions or less, #1,50.
Sfmoial Noth: as, f 1.76
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; oue week,

•1.16.

Advertisements inserted in the Maimb Stats
Pukbb (which has a large circulation in every part of
the Btatej for 60 oents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lsgal Notjub* at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad*
vanoe

B(7rtiMi88 NoTKias, in reading columns, 12 oents
No ohargu leas than fifty
par line for oue iusertiou.
oents for each insertion.
tW" All communications Intended for the paper
Should be directed to the “KUitor <>/ the Press,” aud
those of a business character to the PuMightrt.
%9*Moa Primtimo of every description executed

tbdispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Cloths, Cassimeres and

4

Vestings,

llL

every variety and style, (including many of the
unique patterns of the season,) which h«* purchased for cask, and consequently can give au elegant **jriT out” at the

CASH
friend* and

4

iV

PRICES !
customer*,

display

AprilB,

of hi*

have

just opened

RIO, SI MIDDLE STREET.
BLOCK),.
Are Again in the Field

$200

DRY

and

can now

rOIM

show

more

K ASH ION A It I,K

THE

and

Wanted.!
Second-Hand Candle
At No. 90 Portland

S P K I 1% lii.

TO

woman, and do the
whole would t>e light.
quire 86 Exchange St.

Also, the great variety

Good* !

Such as Brown aud Bleached Cotton
Sheeting* and
Shirting*. Table Linens. Drilling*, licking* Dcnitu*.
Stripe*, Sc Al*o. ju*i receiving, the latest style* of
handsome

UKLLI)

Aud the most

F ancy

Stock and

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

Goods lor

FOB BOVS- AND MEN’S WEAK.

Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Garments.

Elegnm Filling

AT THE TIME
and at

prim

AGREED

aa

loir

are

Invited to cal) at

HT 1'be people

UPON!

other houae.

aa

Poltl LAND, klAIua.
I*. S.
ladiot need not ark for good* Bom tbe
wrecked atuamahip Hobemian, a. we have none but
aouud and Ire,b good*, wblcb we warraut a.< eucb.
aprl tf

aarldtl

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained
aud

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

during

Boston, may be found

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

Clothing;,Cloths, Tailors' Trimming;*,
-AND-

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

N«

l'i7

Chickenug; C. H. Curanting* A Co.; 8 O.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallett, Davi* A 0o.,of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elii* A Nous, New York City
Jy»63dly

BECKETT,

tlerrliant

Tailor,

Midille

Street.

C ontagions Oisoascs.

Some of these Goods, which have been recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and tiuifti
from the sty hi* that have continued iu vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.

CiapterlHh, Soctious 30 and 32. of the Revised

Statute*
When any diaca** dangerous to the
bKCT. 30
health exists in a towu, the municipal officers
*hall u«e all possible care to prevent it* spread and
to give
notice of infected place* to traveller*,
red flags at proper distances, and by
by
all other means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Suer 32.
When a householder or
know*
that a person under hi* care is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officer* of the towu where *uch
is, and it he neglect* it he shall forfeit not
<s than ten, nor more than
thirty dollar*.
The above law will be etriotlv enforced
JOHN 8. UEALD.
febl2tmayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

Besides these aud other Goods,—comprising all tho
varieties for fashiouatie wear, at the same place may
he found a good supply of Slaudnrd G< riuna,
French, ami Fualiah ftlroadolotha and Doe
for genteel suits; together with stylo* of
Veatittgw selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoat-, English Walking hacks Taletots, aud other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cuttiugand

□T No. 137 Middle Street,

public
di*pfa>ing

physician

a*

Crson

mch29 dCw

JOSIAH

BUKLEIUH

Agent for Grover Sl baker's celebrated

Sewing1 Matdiiiu^N,
No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

CHATMAN, Jk Patent an l Huninest Ay*
enry, No. 229 Cougress btroet.

J0

,

WRING KBS at wholesale and retail.
(iu every towU). Call at 229

NATHAN

Congret-s

21. 1804.

dtf

ffllUK Subscriber with
A
old Patron* and tbe

IJAKTIFS

pleasure

to hibe ha* se-

announce?

Public, that

as

is being made by those who have invested at 229 Congress Street.

MONEY

prepared

Boned Turkey*, Bird*, Meatof all kinds,
Ever

Variety

of

Ice

Cream,

cither

plain

or

fancy.

received

JUST
Wringers

at

Wedding

gained

it themanm

manufacturing,

lot of Amidon's Trentium
229 Cougress Street.

a

uric

I) LET

Wringe's
btreet.
mcli24
RUNCongressRepair’s

and
dtf

Lamps

at

(Successor* to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

PLASTERERS,

Cheap for Cash!

PUIV i OKMHRMAT 8tliCCfl l ttVSUC KOkklRS

ukkat VAKtrrv or

WRITING EK8K8, WORK ROXfiS, &o.

I. Kuril inn, tollman

Teui|»le Street*

mch23 dtf

—

NKW

Me.

20 Exchange St.

iuch‘23 a3m

BAILEY AND NOYES,
1) E A I. E K S

To Alauiilii.'lurorN, M»i|> liulldrra,
NO persons desirous ol Real Estate Investments,
tin following property is ottered at good bargains.
2>) Houses at prices from $1500 to $6000.
l»s» House Lots at price* from *3U0 to OiOO
2t*»0 feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards. Manufacturing Kites, fronting deep water
with tine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Truuk Rail Road,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises.
MOKES OOl’I.D, 74 Middle St.
rnchlT 3m

V

IN

V A VEIL U VNtiINtiS,
A

*

K purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing hstablndimnitf in the
l. uited States ; carefully sc looting from their large
stocks, the kkw i*attkkxa oxly,-and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the style* aud designs are
very beautiful,
■ ud W'e have a hue arsortinriit,
appropriate for every
style of room.

W

We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before
pdrchauiug elsewhere.
They are bought here tor cash, and we can afford to
sell at a kaik rkick.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
BookMidlei-H
6H

X

ami St :it it »i»

58

Kiebiiage Ktrert. Poriluud
N H Country dealers will And it to their advantage to rive u* a call, if iu w ant of Kooa Pa i*ur.
mch25 ‘itodflt w

I*AKTIflI*A

I

IOV

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company wrill issue Polices to be free after the
payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at tho option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
companies.
j
Office No. ltfi Middle St.

YL

16 dFwtf.

CHARLK8 HOLDKN.Prei.
HOWARD dUAW.aec.

now

beeu before the

HA year. They
nealest and bent

are

public for nearly a
universally pronounced the

titling collars extant.
J im unper edge presents a jicrleoi curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar,—they are AS SMuOlll INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
1 he Garotte Collar ha- a smooth and evenly finished edge on B-VFH SIDE*.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces ot pap< r
cut iu the form of u collar, but are molded and
hiiapkd to Kir TUB keck.

They are made iu “Novelty” (or turn-down style)lu
and iu “Eureka,”
ev*ry half fixe from 13 to J
(or (iuroite, I from 13 to 17 inches ; and packed in
“solid size” iu neat blue carious, coutaiuiug inti
each also iu smaller oues of 10 each,- the latter a
very haudy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy
<

)th<mfg

EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Ueav'p
Patent Molded Collar.”
Hold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing floods.
The Irauc supplied by HATCH- JOHNSON k CO.
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing tioods and Umbrellas bl Dbvonhhirie St., Bog.
ton.

Maks.

in-

h‘22 eod3tu

FERTILIZERS.
1

HULS COE'S 8UPEK PHOS LIME,
'•
AOOVJloO1' LLOYDS' •<
tWU-‘ LODI POUDKETTK,
160 •• LITTLEFIELD'S POUDKETTE
For lull- at niauulacturer'ti
price* by
KKNIFAI.1, A, WHITNKY.
Portland Feb. It, 1864.
f.btl dlelim

Domestic

and

wall

Fjnit I

Wholesale and Retail

Oranges.

Spruce Gun,
Canary Seed,
I.cnton Syrup.
Core Kato,

Lerrngsi
Candice,
Ileury.
I'raaee.
Fig.,
Citron,
Nate, all klade. Dale*.
Ollrce,
Ralelae.
Tobacco,
Sardine.,
Clgure.
Fancy Candle, of all dceerlplUa.
l.nnoue.
l.laira.

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
18HINCi
In

to do all kiod. of C'ABINKT JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Caiei made to order.
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 99,186b.

tf

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
1* prepared to furnish
STEAM ENGINES and BOILEKS,
of various size* and

St«ui Pip* ud rutin*. Mill

pattern*,

Ceirit|, Stkfti«, Pilleji, U

Lkibt Housm Worm of all
description*, and ail
kinds of work required in

buiMiug

T'HYYAK1) SHAW, A^Ht,
102 Middle Street.

KoRTiric'ATione.
Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work.
Honeee, Store*, and other bnildingt, fitted with

Uas and Steam

in

the best

manner.

In connection with the above I* an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Fatten*#, to which
the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,aud
Hliip-Buildera i* invited—and all kinds of
furnished
Castings
nt short uotioe.

t^'Ordersfor Machine Jobbing,

Forgings, promptly

Pattern* and

executed.

oeSdff

SINGER’S

OK HAKTI-OKl). CONN.,
day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the I*aws of the State of Maine.

On the 1st

SEWING MACHINESI

Capital Stock Is.tl.600.UUO
and trith the surplus is invetted aefolUnrt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
#8^963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents'
bauds,
216.960 66
United States Stocks,
612.847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Ronds,
669.460 00
Rank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 U0
Mortgage Bonds,
331.9H0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1362 8,
16,886 60

|

Re

of Maine*

Exbcutivk DKI’AKT.MRDT
Augusta. April 7, 18 54. I
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will he lu lu at the Council Chamber, in Augusta oil
Monda\ tLr Second Day of May next.
Atte*» %
EPHRAIM FLINT JR..
aprttdtd
Secretary of State.

Kiltie

Soriclj ol’ Millin'.

annual mooting of llii. Society »i 1 be hold
1
at llm Kootua of tin* Youug Mi n’.* Cliri.tian An*
■ociation. iu Touil.il* atnot, on Ihurulav the flitli
AI.LKN IIAINKS,
day or May, A. O., DIM.

rput.

apldtf

Recording Soc’y.
JOHN r. ANDEKSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,

Engineer,

COUMAN BLOCK,

mch 17 d&wtf

TtxrLK Btkkbt.

Nolice.
Isaac A Davis,
WHEREAS
since he
living with

a boy that has been
was au int'auf, has
left ray house the tifihdav of this month, this is to
notify all personsthat I shall pay no deb'sot his conl ALVIN P. DAVES.
tracting after this date
North Yarmouth, April 18,1864.
ap!8 d'Jvv*
mo

WOODMAN,

The

Total Assets,
#3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
#176,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616,479 (X
TUOS. A. ALKXANDKli, President.
Lucioe J. Makokk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

TRUE

A

CO..

AGENTS,
Ifp*. 34

mi4 36

Needles and

•

Middle Street.

•

Trimming* always

an

hand

mohlStf

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

FERNALD,

DENTIST,

No.

170

\li«l<ll

Kimaiuc cfl.Dri.

Street.

Baoov and Baasz.iv

Portland, May 16,1863.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

tf

Dr. J. H. HGALD
disposed of his entire interest in bis
to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would obeerfully

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

HAVING

dec6dtf

INSURANCE CO.

MAINE

Augusta, Maine.

Office
reccommoud him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Kkrvald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the'‘Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 16. IBM
tf

Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss
T1JK
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and

JOHN F.

or

Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done hr any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. II. WILLIAM8,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.

ftclloodly

subscriber, being Impressed with the great
excellence of those Instruments, and their adapTillK
tation either for small
offer* them for sale

to

or

parlors,

the citizens of Portland and

vicinity.

The manufacturer* have the v>ritten teetimony of
over a hundred of the best organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from

Gottachalk

"Massa*. Mahow a Hamlim:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to tind its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( alinet
Organ is truly a charming iustrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, aud far superior to
of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
iu commending It most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
hue
from its
capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to whiohthe Plano is not adapted."

everything

8 removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
as heretofore, No. 116
Exchange Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
from 'i to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
A. M
Dr. N. will oontinue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OS
EE M ALES
ooSldtf

HA
Street,
Office

WOOD AND COAL.
CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

GOITSCTIALK.

Thcao Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen Connate I a I. 8t.. bead of Franklin Whirl
8. KOI'>D8 A SOS.
feh16 dly

KIRK

or

I *1 PORTED

WAT KK-PROOF

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

CO.,

Grrnvol

Roofing
ROOFS.

FOR FLAT

K. IIKKSKY. Agent,
JautM dtf

BOLTS Hnporlor Hluchod
JOUdu All Lon* li» "Uo»orument contract”
BOO do Extra All Long He*
BOO do Navy t ine
Hath. April BO.

AND

FELT

CauvHN,

ilalh. He.

Delivered in Portland

WOOD,

SOFT

WARREN’S

-FOE BALE BV-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

best of

Also lor sale

HARD AND

H. H. EDWARDS,
Stewart*! Block. Co oat CM Bt

Ncoteh

CHEAP_C0AL.

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 39 SO V TON,
SPRiNti MOUNTAIN.
LEU Hi II, HKZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKUH.ll, LOCUST MOUNIA IN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER aud BLACK 11KATU. These Coals are of the
very test quality, well screened and pioked, aud
warranted to give satisfactiou.

complement,
delightful

New York. 22d Sept.. 1963

d'VALT

or. newmy

OKttANS.

churches, vestrys,

Wig Maker,

No. IS Market Square, Fort’ Mid, (np stairs.)
KS^Separate room for Ladies’ and Children's Hall
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Hal?-Wigs, Bands, Braids
Curls, Frixetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ko
he., constantly on hand
leU’63 dly

Ft E Ivl
CABINET

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and

Mason & Hamlin’s

No. Id

Uuion Street.

...

anoiini

AruroalB.

fvr.on

a

DliLUl 1M

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Hoetoa.
anlldtf

1 -UUt

Coni and Wood!

UKAO OP MKKKILL U

l'»mrelal UlrMI.-

WUAKP.

Farilaad, Ma.
I.Ut f

-AT THE-

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM,
DKUVRRKD TO ANY PART OP THK
AT SHORT NOTICK.
Our Coal in of the very BEST
ranted to give satielactiou.

CITY,

quality, and

Cabinet Milkers untl I

war-

-ALSO. FOB SALEAll Hindu of Hurd mid Soft Wood.
The PnMio arc Invited to give us a call, a* we are
bound to give satislitciiou to all who lavor us with
*
their custom

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

_

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up*
at the shortest notice. All

prepared
ARKb«*l»t«ry
work,

kinds of

Furniture, I.ounces & Mattresses
—constantly
N. 11. The
u*'h4 dtf

TO SHIP

UULDEKH.

ANTS,
wholesale and
retail dealer* iu Sim* Timhkk
COMMISSION
Pi.ank.
Have lor sale at their
Central
M KID’II

and

a*i>

Wharf,

S«jUauk,
Eaht Boston.360.000 b«iui au<i Oak Treenail»,
2,000 Hackmatack Knee*, planed. Also White Oak

Pla nk and I'mhkk.Ciiketeut Boards and Plank
White Pink. Uk< k-Plaek, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
iuch3t U3m

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
HIOO ItvuMiy lor Soldier* wounded in Battle.
to obtain

prepared
WE soldiers
discharged

Bounty of SluO for
accouut ot wounds
received. Bounty of #100 tor Hoidier* discharged on
account of tewnds received in battle obtained ( il
papers on tile are correct) iu three week* time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claim* against Government.
are

a

on

SWKAT <fc CLEAVES,
CounnellorH at I.aw,
No 117, Mid Me St
mch8 dtf
Mussey’* Row.

Book Card & Fancv

Printing

flKATLY KXKCUTKD

at

rwr or not or the m F®

public

limn s
_

pholsterers,

308, Congruaa Street,

RANDALL A McALLISTSR
*1*20 iy

P. H. .V J. B. HUCK1NS,
Bin

Touches,

This

Feb

CO.j

Oommia^ion Mer<’h:tnt, <17 Tchoupitonlas at.. New Orleans. I .a
lieferenc * Baker It
Morrill, Boston; f ranklin Know It Co., Hn*tou ;
Wise k Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson & Co., N I .;
Kioh It Co., St. Louis.
VWT’ Particular attention given to Consignments
of v fit els, Lumber, Hay,Oats, tfv.

BY—

mchl4-a

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY 8r.

W. 1). HOBINSON.

Block,

Portland.

ing
* Sr*P!ea*e leave your orders at No. C South street
leb'Ao .13«u
opposite the Hiding School.

Traveling Hat>kets
Toys, Marble*,

N If Please bear lu;inintl|ihat PARS't M
buys aud
s the best Material that the counti >
atfurds.
Call aud examine.

Ur«

large

HT'Farnitura Made, Repaired and Varnlthed at

STATEMENT OF TME
Aina Insurance Company,

ARE

llird Cage*,
Km king Hor^eii,
Ladies Work and

PORT M ON AIES. LADIES’ RETICULES AND
BAtis, dim ms, Violins, oiiitaks.
VIOLIN STRINCS,

and

a

-$1,643.84912

now prepared to forni*h the public with
Center Piocea and all kinds ul Plaster Ornament* as cheap a-* any other establi«meut iu the
State, and at the shortest notice
Wo will also jtfive prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

CMILDREH’S CARRIAGES,

or

atteutiou.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

.229

application.
All orders from the Country will
r^eiru prompt
*

1,643,849 22

J. I.. Halsey. Ass t Fee.
litany BtuKim, Pres.
H. N Stkuhinh. Actuarv.
C. Y. Wkmpli, Sco’y.
A l)u Hots, Mod. Examiner.
hKYNOLb** A Van S< bai< k, Counsel.

No. 849 1-2
di*c/> dt»

I'OK SALE,

Experienced Waiters,

w ho are competent to take
charge of
other Parties, will be furnished on

simplicity and duraSamples at 229 Congress

NOTHING

a

Jellies, Kaladx,
Charlotte Kuxxe,
Cake, Pastry,
Or Contectionary,

for

ventured nothing
at 229 Cougress btreet.

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTION ER,
who tta* bsd tbirtv rears experience in the bent and
Urg*st houses iuNkVV YORK. BOSTON, and other
to furnish Wtddtmy or
cities, that he is
Other Parties, and Families with every description
and \ariety or article* in his Line, viz.

supply

having capital to

btreet.

SIIOF.S,

and having large experience in mat oranch, would
call the attention of the trad*- to the same. We
shall in ftiture be much better able to
the tiemaud* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, a* womanufacturcexpre**ly for the retail trade. I hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, w hich
consists in part of HUHftKRS, SOLE ami It AX
LEATHER, FRENCH am,l AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip. Ltmoine and Jodot Cal/, Goat and A id
Stock, Srryes and It'ebs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings </ all kinds.
Mr ktmriii Lihht, late of the firm of Messrs.
Cha* J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself wi h
u*. and rolling on hi* many year* experience iu
we are confident in making the above
statement*.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1804.
febO dim

imuroved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by any
yet invented Models at 229 Congress Street.

BED, which,
VSTKINO
bility, is unsurpassed.

a

HOOTS AND

invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Cougress blrret.

1ST O TICE.
cured the services ot

having greatly increased their
manufacturing

HAWSE’S

GOOLD

MERCHANTS.

undersigned
rpiiK
X facilities for

Pulley Elevating anil Rerolring
Cloilu* J>ryer fur,sale at 229 Congress btreet.

Will say to hi* friends that he may he found at Burleigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he Mill
he pleated to wait upon his tenner customers.
Pertlaud. March

TO

CLOTHES
Agents wanted
btrrvt.
A N

Foreign

AND

37

ash in Hank
$27.96213
Bonds and Mort^ape,
20U74 ix»
Real Estate,
146,678 74
Premium Notes ou Policies
in Force,
596.145 34
(The Actuar al estimate
Of the value of the Policies w hich secure these
Notes is about 9?U0,0U0,
quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums Deferred,
56.532 07
United States and New
York State Stocks,
270,416 25
Premium* and Inten ts in
the baud* of Agents in
course of collection aud
transmission, secured by
Bonds,
119,412 13
Temporary I.oat s on
Stock* aud Honda.
56,550 00
Interest accrued to l*t January. and all other proper14.344 56
ty,

public

Finishing.

Kok. 141 A I lit Middle Sire**!.

a

selected stook of

are

on

baud—

invited to call aud

AND

W. W. 1.0TIIROP,

mm

examine.

SHOES !
Middle

Street.

When* can be found a large assortment ol
BII Ladies’, t«cuts’, Mines', Bovs' and Y ouths
f ^^fashionable HOOTS. SNUBS and HI' H^^*HHHSot the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Hoots and
made to measure
from the best French aud
the latent stylo lasts.
mch22 d'Jm

American stock sud on
\VM W. LOTHROF.

Ooiruhtc Fro|MTly for Sale.
Bale iu Favauunu Village, Oxford Couu*
ty. Mai'.e, the lloosi and Farm tor many
years ow ned and occupied by the late Kdward L
Osgood. Ksq. The property comprises a House, Stable and other outbuildings, witn three acres of land,
lormiug the immediate house-lot, and eighty acres

tjtoR

of

riHBT rate

intkkvalk

LAND

in the immediate

vicinity. Too house is large, well built, and in good
repaid, aud is as pleasantly and desirably 1 cat« d as
anv iu the beautiful village of Fryeburg.
The intervale land u ill be sold together with or
separate from the house and lot as the purchaser
mav prefer.
It comprises eighty meres well located
autl in a good stale of cultiva'ion. Two good barns
are on the prem’se*. amt a full supply of farming
uteuails which will be sold at a low price in connec-

tion with the farm.
I he house is thoroughly aud comfortably furnished, and the furniture will be sold with it if desired.
An examination of the property can be made at
any time by application on the premises.
I v media a FoHHsaeioM oivhm. For terms and paror by letter to Jaiues
ticulars apply either
R Osgood, 185
street. Boston, or to
Hou JOHN W DANA. Fryebuig Me.
apr’JOdiaw A wow

personally
Washiugtou

SERMON,

Preached in the state Street Church,
Fast Day, April Uth. 1SH4,

on

BY REV. UEO. LEON WALKER.

CABINET MAKER

Illinois.

KaraBSwt?** -Me*«rs Mavnard A Sons; II A W.

the store of

at

Chicago,

r. O. Box 471.

the last week in New York

WILLIM C.

V ID TO

HEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

or

-roB—

RBMOVAXi.

o

Purchaser tor Kastern Accouut

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

dGw

HAS HEM

J. W. SYKES,

A SPRING SUPPLY

NO. 87 MIIHW.K STHKliT.

UiiSM'ttings,

in the Slate. Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enable* u* to sell
the same articled a» low as they cau be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pain* to
give our customer* RE LI A RLE GOODS, and believe none have given better «ati*tactiou
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail*
feblO dA w3m

BLOCK),
NO. &l MIDDLE STREET,

always bk iiao

Findings.

only M innfacturcr* of
AND GOAT STOCK

KII)

(KOX

Oil

Shoe

prepared to offer to the trade

491,149 51

tp20 dl «r

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

f.mTca RklE Y,

88.828 37

744,666

A

formerly oceuplod by

And the

XENDEK,

*

the
En-

TIIKEY,

Importer* of
rustings anil

1/LiUAA.lllua :
LLiUAJLlAUS ! !
An vk'gaut uunrluurni. We are Juat
ready to manutacture to nu-urure. at the aborted notice, any of tbe
aea anil de«trablc Sprio* Cloak*. Warreuteil to •tilt.

FEUCBTWANGEB

Uarnieiils

A

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

fasliiouable SI’RIXO SHAWLS.
complete stock of

A

styles ot

ironiug. The work in
Pay 1.6o per week.

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturer# and Wholesale Dealer# In

.Spring

Balmoral Slilrts

UIIIUMIC I)

Street, Portland

Wanted.
au experienced American Woman, desiring a
a
situation
is offered a- housekeepgood home,
er in a small family where she would bo treated a*
one
She would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking and e.hauiberwork, see to the wash-

KECK IV E II f

Furnishing;

Boxes,

Ian* dtf

Domestic Dress Goods

JDT

than

sions, Ac.,
Paid Dividends, Re-In-

ly Affairs

ool9 dtf

(

A ItD ofTwo Hundred Dollars will be paid
owners of the Ferry Boat 11. H. Uav,
for the apprehension of tbe
person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
la<t.
d30#
PoBTLAVD, April 6,1864.

GOODS!

r O K

*2,0.9,998 73

Paid Claims t v Death ou
Policies and Bonus, and
payment of Annuities, §158,654 27
Paid Expenses, .Salaries,
Taxes. Medical kxaiuinera Fees, Commis-

ASSETS;

Hr ward.

\KI'.W
by the

WITH

Foreign

GOODS,

Assets, January 1, 1868
$1,2*7,6*7 86
RECEIPTS DURING YEAR;
For Premium*. Extra
3644 456 92
Premiums, Ac.,
lor Interest aiul Rents
93.195 90
"
Interest and lieut*
14.348 56
accrued,
752.40138

surance, Purchased
Policies and Bonus and
Interest ou Di\ idends,

O.

No. 5
Are

Ood'iKirgdom Co extensive with Earth-

W. CARR & CO.,
Store

taken the Fruit

1, 1864.

YORK, .lANJAKY

NEW

(If OX

ANI*

Street, opposite the Post (Mice.

apldtf

1,000 WOMEN,

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER,

IIoumf
NEW

can write
afraid of work, ami with good
K. M. PATTEN,
12 Exchange Street.

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Banters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS
None but t£ood workmen wanted
Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET RtAK'K, over the store
oue door uoilh of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
feb&dtf
8 W. HUNTINGTON.

dtf

pile •/

a

not

WANTED!

goods.

1864.

Mice No. 31 Nassau

Net

2lid, Congress St.

call and examine hid stock.

Having enlarged hia store by the removal of hit
work-room above, he had accommodation* more extensive for the

<

Company

YORK,

DISBURSEMENTS;

stylo*

Furnishing; Goods,

Hudson, Jr., Sign and
No. 27 Market Square.

Wanted.
Female Pastry Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon.

and the

Ladies of Portland and
vicinity are respectfully
iuvlted to call and see the many beautiful
ol

DEALER* IN

a

most

NEW

SON.,

er.

Boy Wanted.
BOLT sixteeu yearsof age,—one tliat

fair hand,
references,
apl9 dlw

Of

LOWEST
Ho invite* lus old
public generally. to

Manhattan Life Ins.

(13t

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

Merelmni Tailors,

Gents'

Having
OF NEW

Kiel! AND FASH IONAHHE
ASSORTMENT OK

AMD

-OK THI-

Wanted.

STREET.

NO. 98

If

J. E. FERNALD A

"W.

Thirteenth Anniinl Repo it

House of seven or eight rooms, in good order
with modern improvements, it) 1 he West part
of tho city. Address 648 letter box. Post Office.
ap21 d3l*

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

im.

A.

w

INSURANCE.

4

CO.

Portland Da ily Prb*b is published at #7.00
per year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
• 1.00 will be made.
Single copies three oents.
I
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PORTLAND,

2i» v a R B—' Thy kingdom
I-UKB^xi
be done,
iu heaven so in earth

will

as

come.

Thy

“Teach us to pray” said the disciples. “Tell
us,—for we feel ourselves to be very ignorant,
what we ought to ask for, and
rejoice to see

coining, O Christ!" “Pray thy kingdom
Thy will be done, as iu heaven, so in
earth,” responds the Master. And with those
simple words what a Hood of light came iu
come,

upon the true relation; of this world to God's
will! What wide-spread and long-enduring
errors
concerning the things the kiugdom of
God takes cognizance of, are swept away
by
the calm breath of that prayer!
Thy kiugdom come? Thy will be done, as
iu heaven, so in earth? There is, then, no
eternal and necessary Opposition between the
courses of tills world's allairs and God's
pleasure.
Then God concerns himself as to how
these affairs go. Then the kingdom of God
is to be sought, not In whatever is most
opposite to and remote from, the transactions
which men's early life iuvolves them iu, aud
the duties which are here assigned them, but
rather iu the more complete recognition of
the will of God as the law of those transactions and the true guide and test of those duties.
“Thy kingdom come? Thy will be done,
as in heaven, so iu earth?”
Then wo have
not to strain our thoughts across the whole
diameter of existeuce to find the sphere of piety aud God-serving, iu a region apart from
daily labors and common events. Then Keligion is not a matter blessing other worlds,
but leaving this woild miserable ami under a
curse.
Then there is no great gulf llxed between a man’s character as a citizen and his
character as a Christian, permitting him to
bear a good name in the one relation and a
bad name iu the other.
Then political actions and public events, come under tile jurisdiction of moral law; and are necessarily harmonious with, or opposed to the Kiugdom of
God. Then there is no part of life, individual or social, public or private, which lies outside the sauctions and consecrations of religion.
This truth is one which I think may appropriately be made the foundation of our reflections to-day, summoned as we are by ancient
cnstoin aud civil authority, to consider our
responsibilities and our shortcomings as individuals and a people, as those shortcomings
aud responsibilities are disclosed to us iu the
light of God's present providences and llis
word.
On several previous occasions of like assembling, I have called your attention to what I
conceived to be the lessons of Rod’s word and
Providence in our great and still— unended
struggle for national regeneration. The duties and the instructions growing out of the
present civil war, were what I endeavored, in
a somewhat exclusive manner, to set before
you. 1 do not intend to-day, to dwell largely
on a theme upon which I have already, on so
many occasions, freely uttered my mind. I
desire, with your assistance, rather to goImrk
a little behind the scenes which occupy the
immediate foreground of public attention, and
speak, as I may be able, of a Truth which underlies all of them:
n Truth which affords a
guide and a principle of action, not alone in
to
reference
the great conflict of civilization
and barbarism now waging in our land; but a
truth taking hold of every relationship possible to man, and affording a law and light to
every action he can put rortk. I am anxious
(as I trust, indeed, wc all are) that this occasiou of professed public humiliation before
Rod, should not pass, without leavjng w ith us
a strengthened apprehension of some
practical principle of couduct, which shall qualify
us better to meet the responsibilities of
the
present hour, and of every hour of that life of
which
earnest
and
struggle
every
Rod-fearing
man finds appointed to bitn.
Our text | a part of the petition which our
Lord taught his disciples) seems to me to
bring tie fore us a truth out of which wc shall
find some such practical instructiou emerging.
Let us first consider what the Truth he sets
forth is, that we may clearer see the lessons it
is suited to import.
L “Thy kingdom come, thy will lie done,
as
in heaven, so in earth."
The two
clauses are equivalent and mutually explain
one another.
However elsewhere the word
“Kingdom" may be employed to denote
some more specific form ol the Divine Sovereignty,—as when, for example, the Messiah's
kingdom is spoken of,—here undoubtedly, the
complete doing of the will of Rod ou earth is
the coming of His kingdom. When.throughout all the manifold relationships of society
and the affairs of the world, the “will of Rod"
is done, the "kiugdom” of Roil, In the sense
in which the word is
in this petition will
have come. The truth, therefore, which this
passage sets before its, may appropriately be
stated thus: The kingdom of Rod on rnrth.ix
coextennre with the rihgt condui t „f all human affairs,or.if you please, in still other
phraseology, 'the inhere qf religion is commensurate with all right tiring.
This truth is one of very simple statement,
but of exceeding broad application.
Hut
broad and simple as is the principle itself its
consistent exemplification in the affairs of
men and societies, is one of the rarest things
observation can show us.
There is, on the
contrary, universal tendency lu human nature
set
an
to
antagonism between common life
up
and piety, between the courses of this world
and the kingdom of Rod. Krligion and daily
affairs, civil governments and the government
of Rod, are looked upou, to a marvelous extent even by professedly Christian men, as l>eiug in some sense different provinces, lying
indeed side by side, but having to a great degree different laws and usages, and destined
to remain separate till the final day. Two dissimilar codes of life—the one secular the other spiritual, the oue prescribing the duties to
be performed in the man’s character as a citizen
of the kingdom of heaven, the other his allowable privileges as a citizen ol the kiugdom of
earth—stand face to lace, unreconciled and
pad II if* liner.
I.et me illustrate the working of this antagonism, by some familiar examples daawti from
individual life, tielore passing to one or two
broader instances suggested to us to-day bypublic affairs. Hero is a man sitting in his Sabbath-pew, whose eye suffuses and face glows
as some earnest voice from the
pulpit dilates
upon the self-denials and unwortdliness uf the
apostle Paul. Beholding the responsiveness
of his sensibilities to the delineation, you naturally conjecture that unworldliuess and selfsacriffee are traits of character which have
attained in him a marked development. With
this conviction you go to him askiog him to
undertake some self-denying laluir, or with a
suhscriptiou-pa|>er for some charitable object.
Is this the same man you noticed yesterday,
who on this Monday morning you llnd hard
as adamant to your appeal; buried already in
his schemes for the week, which are to leave
no moment undevoled to its toil of uionevgetting. till Satu'day evening comes, with its
hush of trade aud its forecast shadow of the
Sabbath?
Yes, this is the man,—but you
meet him now on different territory, and under the sw,iv of ijuite sootier empire. Do
not lie too hitter in your censure. Ten to one
he is not conscious of the vast opposition
there is between ids code of the Sabbath and
his code of the week. He lays the one by so
completely before assuming the other, that he
is not shocked by auy antagonism. He lias
trained himself so to feel that Piety is one
tiling, and business such a >|uito other and
different tiling, that he is not horriOed at bciug, in his own single person, about the most
sensitive of uieu in the pew, about the hardest of men on change.
Look at this mother discoursing with some
Christian friend about the longed-for conversion of her daughters. How earnestly she desires to see their names written among the
choosers of the better part. Yet do not wonder when to-morrow you see invitations issued for a grand party, and her household for
weeks in a Mutter of preparation, which leaves
the giddy young heads no room for ideas but
of furlielow, rivalry and show.
Keligiou is
indeed the cheif thing, hulls not something
due to the ameaetles of society? How to
—
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co-ordinate and harmonize the
two, Is
the good woman has never
learned.
Listen to the petition of this

a

lesson

respected
brother ot the church in the
evening prayer
raeeting. How ardently h« pleads tbit Wee
and all corrupting
intluences^ay be done
away. Hut do not be astonished to know
that in the charter-election of that
day he
voted for the candidate of the
party that
went for licensing a
drain-shop on every other
street-corner of the town. I Jo not
suppose
that he is not in favor of good morals I A
prayer-meeting is one thing, a party-nomination is quite another.
The idea that one
principle ought to bold sway over both, seems
to the good man little short of
profanity.
\\ orse instances than these
are, perhaps
not out of the reach of
occasional observation.
Take a lact—a rather extrema one indeed—but yet a fact not without its fainter
likenesses too often discoverable. I
give it
essentially in the language of a narrator acwith
the
quainted
circumstances.
A wealthy
gentleman of high spiritual professions, subscriber to gospel charities, believer in
supernatural grace, speculates in storks of a tickle
character; and, (unknown himself in the
transaction) embarks, by the means of an
agent, far beyond his resources. A downfall
of the unsteady market comes.
He declines
to answer to ills agent's claims. He cannot
be held, for the transaction between them is
one of honor
ouly. So, at the expense of utter ruin to bis factor, be
escapes with comparatively easy loss to himself. The agent
being but an honorable sinner of the worldly
class, is Struck by the blow into great depression. HI* employer is enabled to take a more
cheerful view, and rallies him on his
dejected
*
Hut ah! 1 forgot.’ he says with a
aspect.
sigh, I forgot you are not blessed with my
religious consolations r ’’
This case 1 acknowledged was extreme
too much so
undoubtedly for the broadest
mantle of charity to cover. Yet even this in
its very exaggeration, serves to
bring out
Into view, that antagonism
betweenjtwo kinds
of life, two unlike codes of actiou, discernible (in lesser measure certainly, but still discernible) in many whom fwe doj not suspect
of a conscious serving of two masters.—
We look upon them in their better
hours,
and we caunot llnd it really in our heart to
deny their sincerity; and yet there are other
hours which it seems hardlv possible to reconcile with such a belief. You desire to
put a
favorable construction on their conduct,
yet
your very kiuilest observation cannot fail to
discover an uneasy misadjustment of the
forces which liave control over them.
They
do not seem to have learned how to
bring all
things under one law; but move with a kind
of halting gait, one toot ou holy, one on common soil; ami like inhabitants of a
doubtful
province, vacillate in their allegiance between
Ciesar aud (Jod.
Nay, we need not use the third person in
this description. Every true man leels this
in himself. You Icei it I Teel it It is ooe
of the great, hard problems of life to us, how
to make life of one
quality, and that the right
quality, all through.
And there it no way of doing It, till we learn
forever to renounce and put away from us
the false and impertinent distinction—the
very trap of the devil—between things called
sacred," and things called profaue.” We
can sever live tha serene, harmonious life
men ought to live till we rid ourselves of the
notion of a necessary antagonism between
earthly and spiritual relationships ; and come
to look upon every act and interest of life, as
■within the reach and consecrations of religion.

The Gos|>el recognizes no such antithesis
between secular and religious matters. AU
right things are religious. The whole scope
of life and its actions are wrapped in the em-

brace of duty and piety. Heavenly
things
not future only, they gild the very common-metal
of life, and give the value to
Whether you eat or drink or
every hour.
whatever you do, do all to the
glory of God,”
is a rule which takes religion out from the
uaraow nook behind the alter rail, where It ia
too often tucked away, and
hriugs it forth to
cheer by Its smile, and sanctify by Us benediction every duty of life. Wheu Christ encouraged us to pray, Thy will be done, os inheaven, so in earth,” he encouraged us to believe
that every action of existence—the humblest
and most servile—might be
acceptable os
praise audsacred as prayer.
More than two centuries ago
George Herbert sang the secret of such a life, In words
whose sweet melody and Gospel truthlulnese
prolong their notes till this day.
sre

I each iu» lay tlod and
King
la all things Thor to see.
And whnt 1 do in any thing
To do it u for Thee.

••

may of Thee partake;
Nothing can he so lueaii,
Itnt truly done, as lor Ini take.
Will sot grow bright and clean

Ali

A servant nitb this clause.
Makes drudgery divine.
W ho iw eps a room as lor Th* laws
Makes thu and the action due.

II.

But it Is time tliat

we

proceed to the

application of this doctrine of the coextentiet neju of the kiiujilom of (,'oU with human
aj'air*, to some more public matters. We
look out to-day. os we have done for
many

weary inoeths past, upon a scene of grand
aud awful struggle. On the Held of
physical
conHict, aud the Held of inoral cout-ot, the
utmost energies of our nation are
put to the
•train of a lile-and death grapple with an implacable foe of our own household. Such a
struggle cannot but be attended by widespread sorrow, sutferiug and calamity. That
scourge which the wise of ail ages have deprecated as the muet terril le of humau
woes,
has for three years ravaged and desolated our
our
territory,
communities, our homes.
Now as wise men, taught solicitude
by suffering, we naturally ask What iuterpretatiou is to be given of all this? Out of what
terrible birth-place
could calamities
like
these emerge? What
wrong-doing was it
that begot them? And what
wrong-doing
*
may beget them agaiu ?
Aud the answers
men give to these questions
vary, naturally
enough, according as they look trow one or
another stand-point of ol»ervalion, and still
more as they take into view nearer or
more
remote, less or more fundamental tacts aud
causes.
There is au element o! truth in
about all the answers that are given, various
as they may apiiear.
It troubles me not at
all to be told that abolitionism" is the cause
of the war and ail its atteudant woes. There
is a seuse in which it is true. All good, in its
attempt to redress evil, is wout to make turmoil. lie has but a shallow head,
however,
who sees not that it is the presence of evil
which makes the struggle for redress uecessaty.
A good de tl nearer the truth,
therefore,
most men think it comes in
assigning the
cause of our public calamities, to
say it ia
slavery which originated them. This you
well enough know is the belief which has
been the foundation ot every discourse of a
public character which 1 have had the privilege, during five y. ars past, of speaking in
your hearing. It is the true answer.
And yet to-day, iookhtg out
upon the wild
scenes around us from the stand
point of this
utterance of Christ,
Thy will be done, si in
so
in
heaven,
earth," I think another reply
and one very instructive to
consider, may be*
also given.
" nai mu

caused tnese

than anything elae:

tilings V

this,

more

Meu have forgotten the
claim of Gospel principles to coutroi and
give
the law to all public acts. Men fas
they are
wont to do In individual liiei have
also in
public matters, set up an opposition between
the provinces uf morality and civil affairs.—
They have acted on the principle that the
kingdom of God is a matter of Sabbaths, and
communion-seasons and missionary enterprises; but that the course^ of Politics and
the actions of Legislation come uuder a different law. I atHmi that it has been tbe
practical acceptance of this error, by professedly good men. which has above all things
else, permitted the rise and augmented the
energy, of that tide of calamity which is roiling its de-oiating waves over our land to-day.
It is the divorcement of the kingdom of the
world from the kiogdom of God, the sundering of the spheres of politics and piety, by
those whose doctrines ought to have taught
them better, which has made possible tbe
woes under which our lend is

groaning.

m

(juoMion for you an4 me to decide, In refcrme illustrate, by two brief unmple».U*«
ence to which we hare a controlling reWay In which the error we apeak of ha? been
That question is whether yon
practically accepted aud ratified by good j sponsibility.
and 1 Individually will determine, so lar a?
men.
we aie concerned, henceforth to make the will
One example may bo found in the couiae
of God—and not any bond of party, or counwhich thousand* of profoundly Clod-fearing
sel of temporizing expediency—the inexoramen have taken, through all our nalioual hisble rule of every act, which contributes our
tory, iu the solemn doty ol electing our noshare to the guidance of public affairs ?
Have God-fearing men insisted
tion’s ruler.
rule
If we are ready to answer this question iu
that none but God-fearing meu should
a solemn and life-dedicating aiiirmativc, then
over them? Have meu who believe iu virtue,
the passage of Christ’s prayer we have beeu
and temperance and the common moralities
of life, demanded that those whom they eleconsidering to-day, affords us a hint how to
vate u> office, should uot he inen wanting
begin our work.
Let the actual
any one ol these things?
Begin in prayer. ‘Tray thy kingdom come,
biographies of our civil rulers answerWhat Til) will lie done.” But beware lest prayer
become a cloudy and vague supplication for
type of outrage on morality has not occupied
seats of honor aud exalted trust in our govthings which do not take hold of the actual
woes of society, nor shake, like a Sampson,
ernment? What oue crime of the calender
is lacking from the history of some of those
the last-rooted pillars of popular sins. Think
what it is the coming kingdom would briug,
to whom we lia«s lieeu accustomed to look
and pray for these tilings. Would the will of
up, aud to whom we have taught our children
God done on earth, do away with intemto look up, as administrators of law over us?
We have had intidels, adulterers, and drunkperance in all its degrees, with slavery in
all its forms, with profanity of every name,
ards in our Presideutial chair. We have had
thieves, blasphemers aud murdereis iu our with social extravagance, and separation of
rich and poor—tiieu pray for the ending of
halls of Congress.
these, things, hut lie sure, while you pray, that
Aud yet there was never an election of one
of these men, which the combined moral senyour words and your heart thoroughly accord. No man can rightly pray thy kingdom
timents of those who professedly condemn
such immoralities, could not have infallibly
come, who sympathises with or apologies for,
any form of evil which that kingdom will
prevented. Why then were they uot prevented? What kind of legerdemain of the conoverthrow.
science was it, which permitted men who in
Begin in Prayer, but go on in Work. Work
the sphere of their religious lilts and private
with your prayer; and work as a part qf piety.
Work in the toilsome pathway* of busiuess
behaviours, are careful not to be touched
of such sins, to cooperate, and coopeand politics, reuietriliering it is the kingdom
rate
energetically, iu lilting drunkards, of God which is over you; and that there is
duellists and blasphemers to places of public
not ail act of daily life, or a duty of citizentrust? Wuy did they feel theyaada shadow of
ship which rightly regarded, is not invested
to
witli all the sanctities and rewards of religion.
right
place iu positions of earthly rule,
men whose whole life was insult aud defiance
Trading or praying, laboring or voting, do it so
11 heavenly authority ? Simply because they
as God's will may lie done in it, as it is done
blinded themselves to the truth, that the kingin heaven. And as one instance, iu which
dom of God covers every inch of the territhe solemnities of a religious act ought to he
regarded as appertaining to a civil duty, let
tory of the kingdom of this world. Simply
because they accepted the delusion that theiu
ine, in ending these observations, speak of oue
are two stuudard* of what is moral, two rules
act iu which many of you will soon hear a
of what is safe, the oue lor atlairs of religion,
part.
the other for atlairs of stale.
sank
We are approaching another Presidential
They
down into a quiet acquiescence iu the docelection. Tile din of preparation for a camtrine of a radical ami eternal opposition
paign second in the magnitude of its issues to
between the realms t f civil government
no other ever entered on in our country, if
aud moral law. And so it came about that
uot indeed superior to any, already begins to
thousauds of men, who iu the sphere of church
lie beard, it is hut a aniull part in the great
aud private life, were patterns of all the dewhole, which we cau take with our best envotions and the purities, could without au
But this part is assigued us. It
deavor.
appareut shadow of conscious inconsistency,
might seem very proper advice, very profesiu their public capacity ratify aud honor all
sional, and hellltiag the pulpit, as the pulpit
the immoralities of our brothels aud our jails.
is sometimes regarded, should my exhortaOut of a prayer meeting where they had
tion he; “Brethren, think less of these matters.
asked the Lord to hid his huiiuuss shino lorth,
Do uot get too much involved in the contest.
Hold yourselves aloof from the struggle.
they could go to the convention and hold up
Think more of your souls, and Uiink less of
tern would not be safe, and on whose lips the
this question, who this great nation will lift to
uatuc of their God whom they had jmt intiie seal nf awful responsibility us our public
voked, was coupled only witli oaths.
head.” I say this might lie deemed titling and
.Supplicating Christ to gather multitudes to the
professional. Not so do I read my duty as a man
or
his
glory
heavenly world, they join hands or minister. My duty, as 1 read it, bids me
with those who are content if they can only
say ratlier. Think of thin. Think of it as you
see the devil have his way in this earthly one.
never thought of it before.
Take it home as
They bind themselves by satan’s anti-ebristian a question of conscience and duty ami religcaueusses.
They stand to his immoral partyion.
over
as
it,
Pray
you pray over the
nominations. They vote the regular ticket
salvation of a son.
Labor and supplicate
of the l’it, while they pray, nevertheless, for
lli'il the man wiio wiil mont cOM/iletely do the
the comiug of the “kiugdom of heaven."
wilt of Hod on earth, shall be the nation's
Notice very hriclly, (as another illustration
choice. And see to il that in tiiis crisis of our
of this accepted divorcement of the spheres
nation’s life, you put not forlh the sacred act
of suffrage at the behest of party, or the imol God’s kingdom and humau affairs), the
position so long takeu by the majority of our
pulse of passion, but under the sauctiou of
nation's citizens on the question of human */u rconscience, and as a duty you owe to rightThe
eri/.
petition "Thy kingdom come. Thy eousness, humility, and the kingdom of God.
will be done, as iu heaven, so iu earth." u> a
far
the greater number of these citipetition
zens had learned in infancy af their mother's
knee; been familiar with al ways; and accepted
as a most fitting aud
-TO TWMimportant supplication.
Well, then, pray it, by all means! But consider a moment! Will llu-rc be chattel slavEVEIVIIVtt PAPER*.
ery when the kiugdom of God really comes ?
If God's will were actually “done on earth, as
it is done in heaven," would there be meu and
Trout Itetl Hirer
Thr Hattie* at Sabine Crogg
women groaning because of the
robbery of
Hoatln ami
learnt tit Hill— The I nr my
right of property anil family aud intelligence,
II hlpin-d .7 Hvbt l Generate hilletl.
and self-control ? Would there he scourges aud
Cairo, III., April 21.
mauaeles for guiltless sufferers, if the "will of
Advices from Grand Kcore, Ked Kiver, up
God were doue on earth as it is done in heaven V
to the morning of the 15th in*t., have heeu
Would there be millions of meu who could
“received.
not defend their claim to the children
they
The battle of tbe 8 th was fought at Sabiue
had begotten, from the arbitrary determinaCross Hoads.
The rebels were commanded
tion of another man to seii them from their
by Gens. Magruder, Holmes and Taylor—all
parents forever—if God's will ware done?
uuder Kirby Smith. The enemy’s loss on the
Would there be countless multitudes of wo8th is placed at 1,500.
men given over without the least shadow of
(bi the 9th another tight took place at Pleasdefence to the lawless lust of brutal owners,
ant Hill, where, as previously slated, the rebsupposing God’s will to be done ?
els were most gloriously whipped and routed
How then came it about, that through all
hy our forces under Gen. Smith, Gen. Hanks
those weary years, (which, lhauk God, seem
Coiniuander-in-Chief. Tile reliel loss was
to be drawing to their close) bow came it
heavy, two to our one. Among their killed
about, that this legalized curse which the first
w ere Gens. Mouton and Parsons.
breath of God’s will would have swept into
After the lirst day's tight Gen. Hanks, being
the abyss, kept on its devouring and extendshort of rations, sent word to the Admiral to
ing way, always by the permission aud largely return with
the fleet, whicli had advanced to
by the active defence ami cooperation, of tin-,
within eighty miles of Shreveport, and was
very men who daily uttered tbe words, “Tliv
to blow up tbe steamer at New
will be done on earth as it is done in heaven ?"
'alls City, w hich the rebels had sunk in the
How could they, thousands of them, without
channel.
On tlte reception of Gen. Hanks'
one apparent twinge of conscious inconsisdispatch the fleet turned hack, and on the way
tency, legislate in behalf of what they suppli- I dowti
was attacked by large numbers of the
cated against iu prayer ?
How could they
enemy on both sides of tbe river, who atspend their days in e.areful building up, what
tempted to capture tbe transports. A tight
on their bended knee of
evening, they peti- ensued between the gunboats and rebels,
iu
tioned God to pull down ?
which the latter were splendidly repulsed,
The answer is plain, albeit it is astonishing
with 500 or tlou killed and a large number
such an answer can be true. They put an imwhile none on the gunboats were
passible gulf lietween the things they prayed wounded, (ken.
injured,
Greene, commanding the rebfor, aud the things they worked for.
They els, had his head blown off
by a shell.
wanted the kingdom of God to coine; hut
they had trained themselves to expect its appearing only iu some seventh heaven of reIrom
Xurlh Carolina
Sinking of Threo
movedness from this world ; a tiling of ecstaiiunboat* to/ a Jt/iu-l Ham.
cies and in ward experience 3 of souls divorced
Bai.timokk, April 22.
from their bodies, and celestial beatitudes
The American has advices from
quiteweparato from earthly charities. Slavery Va., that the steamer Eliza HancockNorfolk,
arrived
could endure here, and be extended here, for
there yesterday Irom New Orleans via Morereligion was a matter of souls. Manacles
head City, where situ was taken possession of
could clank, and weeping households be disto bring important dispatches to Gen. Butler.
membered,—was there not a Canaan beyond
The Captain reported that a rebel ram came
death's river, where those for whom God's
down to within a few miles of Plymouth, N.
will had nothing good 011 earth, could
possibly C\, and on tlte 18th attacked our fleet, and
arrive and repair their damages, sustained in
sunk tbe gunboat Bombshell and two others,
a world from whose benign arrangements
they names unknown. The greatest anxiety existhad been left out, and in which it was allowaed at Plymouth, and it was generally
expectble to make them the very
paving-stones over ed that it would have to be evacuated.
It
which the ('tiai iot of Trade should inaguifiwas
that
Gen.
Peck
would
ho fully
thought
f'Hntlv roll
able to hold Xewbcrn.
These are but two illustrations ol'a divorceNkw York, April 22.
ment of Hod's kingdom from human affairs
North Carolina advices to the 17th iust. are
of which wc as a people have been
long guilty. received.
It is because we have thus separated
religion
The Governor’s Council convened at Rafrom affairs, that affairs wear the terrible asleigh, declined to call the Legislature togethpect they do this day. It is because we have
er in extra session,
Tearing it would array the
•orefused to apply the law of the kingdom of
State against the Confederacy.
God. to tile, government of our land, that that
The Henderson (V. C.) Times advises the
land trembles to the tread of a million armed
people to keep out of the Confederate army,
men.
and stay at home and defend themselves.
Would you know the reason w'hy acres on
The Raleigh Progress says the
people are
acres of mouldering bodies lie scarce anklestarving. Hotels charge fifty dollars per day.
deep beneath the springing grasses of Maryof the best families arc on half rations.
land, Virginia, and TennesseeIt is Is-cause Many
The Wilmington Journal is gloomy at the
we, as a people, have rejected the mild sway
prospect of affairs in the Confederacy, and deof Uivine principle in civil matters; and
accepplores the sad lack of food and the lead condited instead laws ol anli-Uirine aud Satanic
tion of the coming crop.
whose
inevitable
issue
is
disorsovereignty,
The Fayetteville Carolinian laments the
It is because when
der, agony, and blood.
high prices and the lack ol food, hut takes
we have prayed Christ’s prayer, "Thy kingdom
comfort in the announcement that several
come. Thy will lie done on earth,” we have uot
hundred Springfield rifles are manufactured
honestly accepted that |ielilion in its full daily in the
armory there for Confederate scrmeaning and intent; and earnestly and unfalvioe
teringly striven to hace earthly affairs, public
The rebel attack on Plymouth is
eouflrmed,
aud individual, go according to His will. Wc
hut no particulars are received.
have paltered with Hod’s kingdom in a double
and our reward is the judgments
sense,
ti a*hiayton
which are upon us.
Report*.
What then is our remedy f Plainly to reN1 u York. April 22.
verse our course.
To recognize the eternal
1 he 1 hues \\ asliingtou dispatch says it is
understood that the recent development of llie
sway and the universal applicability, of the
principles of heavenly trust in earthly allairs. intentions of the rebels renders an early moveOur deliverance amt our only hope, is in endment of the Army of the Potouiac
highly
ing forever a course of action based only on a
probable. The recent order of General Grant
false antagonism between Hod’s
banishing sutlers from the army rids it ol ovkingdom aud
earthly government, and in the enthronement er 2,isisi supernumeraries.
of Hod’s will as the rule of the state.
The Governors of Pennsylvania, Ohio, IndiThe
pathway of our safety lies nowhere else than
ana, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin are here,
in au adoption through ail the department of
and are urging the l'restdeut to call for 200,national activity, of working
principles which ooo six months men lor especial service. Four
are the legitimate consequence ol a convicof tin- above .States propose to furnish onetion that the course of this world’s affairs cun
half of that number.
The President has exbe made to go according to Hod's will, and
pressed himself favorable to the proposition.
au
determination
that they
unchangeable
shall go thus.
Copperhead CuH*pirney at the Wr*t.
Whether the whole people of this land will
Nkw Yobk, April 22.
ever arise to this position
may lie doubtful.
The Times’Washington dispatch says inThey are doiug it, indeed, in reference to one
formation
received
here
confirms the suspicgreat phase of the false antagonism which has
ious of a widespread
been the chief source of our sorrow's.
conspiracy ill the NorthThey
Western States to inaugurate armed resistare
applying the “will ofHod"to the institution ance to the
Crawford County,
government.
Having long asked that the “will
v”,r-vr
Ohio, the headquarters of a gang of Butterof Hod might lie done
respecting it, they are
has
been
uuts,
placed muter martial lawq and
now doiny it.
And the institution which
other cuuuiles In that State will
seemed Jike a vugy Hibraitar to such
probably lie
praying,
iu
same
the
put
position. Ohio, Southern Inis reduced to a battered Sumter
by a little
and
Southern
diana,
Illinois, contain the prindoing. Heaven grant that that will may soon
cipal portion of the incipient rebels, whose
actually so he done, that not a vestige shall
leaders only await a disaster to the National
remain to tell where the iniquity once stood !
arms to fire tho sigual of revolt.
But will our nation thoroughly do the w ill
of Hod, not alone in reference to this, but to
all that will demandsUpon the answer to
Great h ire iu heatarm a
this our prosperity depends.
We may sucHalifax, N. S., April 22.
cessfully pass the present crisis, because wc
A fire in Demarara, on the 2d inst.,
destroyaccept the will of Hod respecting it; yet deed the greater portion of the business
part ol
clining in all things to accept that law of safe
the place, lews from two to three millions of
ty, we may perish in another. The question
dollars. A long continued drought caused a
whether our nation will do so, is a matter over
seal city of water,
rendering it necessary to
"»hich we have little influence. But there is a
blow up buildings to save the town.
Let
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25P“ The

Ninth Maine Regiment Is cn*
camped four miles from Washington.

AIK K

3'JT-The Lewiston Journal says efforts are
being made to induce Gen. Ltow to leccture
in that City upon the subject of Temperance.

Saturday Morn lag, April M3, IMI4.
Temperance Convention,
largest aud most interesting
Couuty Conventions that has been held in
this county for years, came off on Thursday
One of the

last at Falmouth.

Rev. Mr. Adams’Church

overflowing at
o’clock P. M. Quite

tilled to

was

ed,

the hour

appoint-

number of the

a

I

AND 8KLBCTSD'

STjf”Sanborn’s Block, Concord, N'. H., in
which was the X. II. Patriot, was
fire on Friday morning.

destroy’d by

riT’The 13th, loth, 29th and 30th Maine
regiments are with Gen. Banks, on Bed Hirer,
Louisiana.
jy“Mr. Mark Johnson has been appointed

old veteraus in the cause were present, who
seemed to he impressed with the importance

Inspector of Customs, at Uallowell, in
place of Flephalet Howell, Fsij., resigned.

taking more decisive measures to stay the
tide of intemperance that is (lowing in upon
us at the present time.
The meeting was called to order by Mr.
Strout, of Standish, in the absence of the
President, ami opened with prayer by Rev.
Mr. Adams. C. A. Stackpole, Esq read a
letter from Gen. Dow, expressing his great
desire to be present, hut stating he was prevented by the ftebie slate of his health. He
expressed his great interest in the cause and
undying devotion to the great principles of
prohibition and total abstinence from all that

Thomas Wier lias been convicted ol
the murder of Caleb M.
Dyer, the head Shaker
at Enfield, X. U.

of

intoxicates.

Interest,

and

The letter

listened to with

was

general disappointment

a

manifested that he

was

meeting.
resignation of

not to

as

X. J,.

Humphrey, Esq.,

President of the Association, was received

accepted, aud E. H. Starbird, Esq., was
elected by acclamation to till the vacancy.
Mr. Stackpole explained the cause of the
Camp Berry Band not being present,—said
they had been ordered to Washington unexpectedly, and if the Government had work
for them to aid in putting down the rebellion,
we could bear the disappointment with good
and

grace.
The

meeting was addressed in the afternoon
by C. A. Htackpole, Esq., Mr. Joliu T. Walton,
Rev. I)r. Smytlie, Dr. Parsons, Rev. C. Pearl,
Dr. B. Colby, Mr. Strout and H. C. Barnes,
Esq., and iu the evening by Mr. F. X. Dow,
Rev. Mr. Putnam, J. S. White, Esq., Mr. J.T.
Walton, Rev. Mr. Adams, Rev. Mr. Chapman,
Mr. O. S. Beale, Mr. F. N. Rich and C. A.
Stackpole, Esq.
The remarks had the true temperance ring,
and were characterized by earnestness of manner aud a determination to attack the enemy
wherever he may seek refuge, whether in the
low groggcry, the ale and beer shop, or the
apothecary shops under the guise of a medSeveral

patriotic aud appropriate
pieces were sung by the choir, by which we
learned that good singing is not confined to
the city. The arrangements for the meeting
aud the accommodation of the delegates from
abroad were on the most liberal scale, and
everything was dose by Rev. Mr. Adams anil
the people ot the neighborhood for the comicine.

fort and convenience of those who attended
the convention.

thanks, expressive of the feelings
of those who |uitook of the hospitalities of
the friends of temperance in Falmouth, was
passed, and llie convention adjourned to meet
at Yarmouth on Wednesday, the 18th of May,
A vote of

at

2 o'clock.

AceiisrA, April 22,1SC4.
To the

KUitorqf the Press:
The following commissions have lieen is-

sued siuee my last, viz:
Sixth Regiment Infantry.—Chas.

P. Dorr,

liucksport, 1st Lieut. Co. E.
Regiment Infantry.—Mareellus
Viuing, of Windsor, 1st Lieut. Co. A.
Fifteenth Regiment Infantry.—John E.
Callagbau, of Fort Kent, 1st Lieut. Co. 1.
Serenteenth Regiment Infantry.—Gustavus
C. Pratt, of Oxford, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Franklin C. Adams, of Saco, 1st Lieut. Co. K;
Edward 1L Crie, of Portlaud, 1st Lieut. Co.
of

Seventh

C; Charles C. Cole, of Hiram, 2d I.ieut. Co.
E; Newton W. Parker, of Lewiston, 2d Lieut.
Co.

1; Joseph

Lieut. Co. H ;
Lieut. Co. F.

S.

Hobbs,

Jordan

of

M.

Falmouth, 2d

Hall,

of

Casco, 2d

Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—Geo. C.
Crawford, of Readfield, Chaplain; Caleb H
Ellis, of Fort Fairfield, Captaiu Co. E; DeWitt C. Morrill, of Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. U ;
Calvin Boston, of Gardiner, 1st Lieut Co. 1;
Lucius B. Cufflu, of Reddington, 1st Lieut.
fu

ir

Thirty-Second Regiment Infantry.—Henry S. B. Smith, of Bruuswick, Asst. Surgeon;
Henry M. Bearce, of Hebron, 2d Lieut. Co.
B; Charles F. Burr, of Freeport, 2d Lieut.
Co.C; Charles B. Bounds, of Danville, 1st
Lieut. Co. D; John G. Whitten, of
Alfred'
2d Lieut. Co. F; James L. Hunt, of Bath,’
Captain Co. G; Janies B. Currier of Greenwood, 2d Lieut. Co. G; George H. Chadwell,
of Portland, Captain Co. U; Thomas P.
Beals, of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. H ; Henry
G. Mitchell, of Portlaud, 2d Lieut. Co H.
Firxt Regiment Heavy Artillery.—Henry
A Reynolds, of Bangor, Asst. Surgeon.
The Thirty-First and Thirty-Second regiments having left early in the week with such
companies as were organized, and there being no reeulisted veterans here, our streets
are quite free from soldiers and again
present a quiet, orderly and respectable
appearance.

The remaining company of the dlst is

pected

to

be mustered

J2d soon, when

to-day,

they will

at

ex-

and all of the
once

leave for

Annapolis.

ordered to the

peninsula.
Col. Corsou, State Ageut at Philadelphia,
reports our soldiers iu hospital there as generally progressing very favorably, aud but
one death had takeu
place during the month
ending April 1st.
Yours truly,
Hilius.
Fakoi.kh Maisk PitisovKtts.— We have
a note from Assistaut
Surgeon J. F. Pratt,
of the Flag of Truce Boat Express, at Baltimore, April 18th, saying that steamer and the
New York had arrived with 575
prisoners
from Richmond. Six died on the
passage.
They are a sick and half starved set. The
following belong to the 1st. Me. Cavalry, and

captured

on

Kilpatrick's raid,

to wit:

Francis Durban, Co. M; Win. H. Woodward,
Co. K, Diamond Hamilton,Chas.
Weymouth,

John

Lougee,

Alfred Pierce, and Wm. F. Dudall of Co. F. The last has had his
leg

ley,
amputated. Surgoen

Pratt says “a happier
lot of meu were never seen than
they were
wheu they came iu sight of out bouts at
City
Poiut. They had been robbed of
everything

by

the

jy^’Ship Morning Glory,

Miss Sarah A.

day,
Leonard, daughter
CapL Luther Leonard, of Newton Corner.
ty’Thc “Hub" is out of joint. Representative Alley has neither offered an amendment
nor intimated a purpose to make a
motion,
for three days.
ST#“Ttie ship Frank Boult, having on board
a detachment of the 2d Maine cavalry, has arrived safely below New < trleans. She was in
was

chivalry.”

Fast Dav Skhmoh.

tow of the steamer Continental, and
arated from it ill a storm.

was

sep-

the occasion of the late

days of the past week, and prices advanced still further 85c. per barrel, but with
the material decline in gold, have since fallen
olf fully 75c and $1 per barrel, tbe market closing dull, and mostly nominal at prices varying from $5 for superfine to $0.50 a $7.50
for Winter Wheat double extra. Similar effect was produced in the operations in wheat.

Transportation of flour to this city, by Grand
Trunk,(1.50 per barrel; for 4th class freight,
75 cents per 100 pounds, all rail.
Caution.—A bale of woolen goods was
dumped in front of a store on Middle street,
last evening, after the store bad been closed.
I.ate in the evening some person made an atopen it and succeeded so far as to
draw one of the pieces ol goods partly out,

tempt

to

desisted, probably

but

receutly by widow Parker and her
caught fire on the roof, by a spark from
chimney and bn rued completely down,
learn from the < txford Democrat.

jy Mrs. Wilson, visiting her sister near
the paper mill bridge, weut out early on Fridar morning, unobserved at the moment, and
jumped from the bridge into the river. She
went over both dams below, aud was dead
when takeu out. We bear that she bad shown
symptoms of insanity, anil that she leaves a
family of children.—[Waterville Mail.
JJ“A girl
worked

as

named Ellen Uagerty who lias
hired gill in Readlleld, lately

a

Skowbegan and

weut to

circumstances

giving

soon

after died under

rise to the

suspicion

that she died from the effects of an abortion.
The affair caused some excitement at Skow-

hegan, as
ryin

we

learn from the Clarion.

the list of contributors to the fund

of the Kast Tennessee

—

We publish this

annual

Fast.

We

have

printed a few extra copies, and those only who call early will be able to obtaiu them.

sufferers, published

in

Advertiser, we see the names of
S. P. Brown. Dover, Me., $100, ami n few citizens of York, Me., remitted hy Geo. Moody,
$4.'i. The whole amount acknowledged hy
lion. Kdward Everett, up to Thursday last,
is $87,077 42.

watchman, discoved the bale and took
charge of it. This is not the first case ol
goods dumped at stores that have been closd
for the night, and which have been taken care
of by Mr. Emery.
IPICUli

Look 1!

SKNI* mesl by mail, and I will send in return
Twelvefold Plated Dollar*, maxing a xeatveatchniu. Address DKESSKK'S Due Dollar Jewelry
S on*. 99 Exchange Street, liox 182 Portland Me.
apr21 dJw

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.
celebrated bkirla in the

A tu 11 a*»ortmeut of these
new «t) lc* at

AN PERSON'S
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET
mch23 dtf

Mechanics’ Hall.

Under

THOMAS G. GORING,

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
('•riser ai Firlanngr A FrdrralSl*«.
A perfect lit
sidered.

The |*oor

guaranteed.

liberally

con-

iuch2odtf

DRESS

SPRING

GOODS

NOW OPKNINO.

<J

li A H 1J,
No.» ( lai

K

mchlG

Block.

d

p

fore mentioned, came near escaping from jail
afternoon. Tbey were not at llrst

placed

State, whose most iutimate associates

hen- have been und

now are

of the copper-

persuasion; and who, lost year, pending
our September election, often and earnestly
predicted the defeat of Cony and the success
of Bradbury.
jyShould’nt the Evening Post be ashamed
of itself for its special pleading on the terms

.ji

.la^aii

Nkw
At

bi,

York, March, H, l>t64.

mg of the Board of Director? of this
Company, held 'this day, the following important resolution Ha? adopt*U. after mature consideration:
“There shall be added to each Policy issued, or
hereafter to he issued, the following words: ‘This
Policy is incontestable after live years from its date,
for or on acooant of its errors, omissious and misstatement* in the upplica'iou. except as to age.'
No other American Company offers this important
advantage to insurers. All Policies in force live
years, at ouce become incontestable, under the operation of this rule, greatly enhancing their value
both as to families an > to creditors. This liberal aud
juft mt a-ure shou'd secure to tIn? t ympany increased favor and patronage, as exhibiting the strong desire of the Directors to throw every projier and safe
ad van tug* around the Policies. Mauy have objected to taking Life Policies, that in case of error, it
math-red not how innocent, the )oug-cuutinued payment* become lost, aud families are deprived of the
advantages proposed I his o !< ectiou i- now r« moved by this Company.
Every Htate lias its Statute
of Limitations, not to cover fraud and crime from
punishment, but to protect the innocent and unwaThis is a similar protection to Policy-holders.
ry.
HENRY STOK E8,
C. Y. Wkmi-i.x, Secretary.
J. L. IIai.pkt, A*»’t .Sec’p.
a
8. N. Stkhhinu, Act%y.
a

t

mi

KI»\V VKI) SIIAW,
1«»2 Middle »treel.

Agent,
aprl’Mlw

C LARK’S
IMS 1 IM.KD

tion ?

We

lieg

these are

FOR

HAIRj

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
Beard to its Natural

Color,

reviving

unite

majority

a

of the

If

people

in

we
a

can

we

think Freedom aud

Democracy

can't be

North American

ami

KlROEEAN

THE

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Restore? the Color.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Eradicate* Dandruff
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Promotes its Growth.

invited to co-operate with the Stale of
aiding presents no such immediate

are

Maine in
and

special advantage to this State as to jusLegislature in granting the assistance asked for, especially ns the railroads of
our State are effectually barred by the existing law of Maine, which controls the guage

tify

this

Prevents it?

business

interest of the country

now

Is

an

development,

Gen. Neal Dow.—We regret

to

hut

flattering. It is feared the confinement in Libby prison lias been too much
for his heretofore vigorous constitution, and
that he will not regain his former Arm health,
if he should ever liud hiinsclf able to resume
ordinary duties of military or civic lile.
Numerous prayers will go up to Heaven that

he may he spared yet many years, a
to bis family and a public benefactor.

blessing

Destructive Fire.—We learn that the
lion.

mill at Island

saw

N.

Pond, owned hy

L.

stroyed by

Woodbury, of this city, was deOre Friday morning, together with

Reserve.

is not known.

The

tire

was

discovered

about

o’clock and had made such progress
that it was impossible to save anything. The
loss is said to he $15,000, and we understand
there is no insurance.

The otigiu of the tire

Hammonia.Southampton

The

Manag'r reap ctiolly announce, hi. Company
Eighteen Star Performer, will have the honor of
appraring before the oitiren, of Portland, a, above,
in Taro or their pleating Entertainment,

of

The Unrivalled Qnrletle
J. 11.
E. S.

Liverpool.April

FRED SHARPLY,
DICE PKI.V,

Germania. New Y'ork. Hamburg.Mav 24
New Y ork Havaua
Corsica.F..
April 23
Illinois..New York A*pinwall April 23
Ariel. New York ..Aspinwall
April 23
New Y'ork Havana.
Havana
April 25
New
Y'ork..
Havana
Star.
April 80
Evening

IMKIKH.

Master James and
eu

UUTLER,

HARRY
NED

LI ERA

Boys.

Johnny, aged respectively L'.er-

and Thirteen years, in the great Act

DOUBLE C 1,041 H OK \ PIPEo'clock

Doors open at 7
Cet at 8 O'clock.
Admission

Performance cummenc-

cents.

Reserved seats

cents,

BRASH BAND will play in front of Uall at uoou
aud e ening of each day.
FRANK FoRKKiT Manager,
K. P. HILL, Arliate*.
J
4t
Apr2

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,
NON. 51 A 5« U1DDI.E MTKEET,

IMPORTS.

rOKTUKO.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

AUDENAS—Brig W II Parks. 2S2 bhd* Molaa-

(

KELLEY,

The Sister Brother

23

...

G JAMES
SAM C. A.

JACKSON.
SULLIVAN,

The Four (Treat Comedianr

Persia.New Y’ork ..Liverpool.April 29
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool-April 23
Peruvian ..Portland
Liverpool
April XI
A*ia. New Y'ork
Liverpool.
April 27
Boruwda .New Y ork. Southampton.Apri| 39
Mova Scotian. Portland. Liverpool..
April 30
Hammonia.New Y'ork
Hamburg
April .30
City of New York New Y'ork. Liverpool... A prli30
Hammonia.New Y ork
Hamburg
April 30
Australasian.New York Liverpool.May 4
Bremen. New Y'ork Bremen.
May 7
Arabia ..Boston.
Liverpool
May II
Mav
14
Bavaria.New York
Hamburg..
Scotia.New York Liverpool
May 14
21
New Y'ork
Bremen
llan^a
May

44 trc* do. 107 bbl* do: 3case*Cigars. I.
1 hhd do; 2 bbl* do. master.

*o*.

Emery

;

EXPORTS.
JUGGINS. NS—Br sch Anaconda. 20UU lbs Oakum.
bag* Salt, 2 bags St *d, 107 lb* Tobacco, 152 if*
Soap. 226 It* Rice, 30 lb* Canale*. 55 bbls Flour, 11
bbl* Pork, 4 bbl* Beet. 6 bash Kean*, 506 lbs dried
Apples 2 pkgs Sundries, T II Weston

Men'* Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip
acd Call' Bools,
Women** Hinson and Children's Goal, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.
ll^lTD our superior facilities for n an u fact u ring,
f V
sod a large experience in the buxine**, wo
able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dallas*treresnsetfellj iariled to call and «xamine «>ur stork before purchasing
AT Orders by mail promptly attended to.
*
Portland. April 211, 1504.
d€tu

we are

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sutnrdny. April 23.
San rises.5 •’6 j High water. 0 24
Son sets. .6 52 1 Length of days.13 47
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M :> 4eg.

DO

READ

VO I'

THE ROUND TABLE?

In this city, 2mh, by Kev D M Graham, John S
Clark asd Mrs Elizabeth Maxtield.
InSaco. 21*t, Rev O T Moulton and Miss Emily
Rubio Burleigh, both ot Saco.
lu Uncolnville, Frank W Smith, ot Svarsmont,
and Mi** Mary D Cook, of llelruoat.
In Gardiuer. Mr Wm H Peacock and Mias Mary E
Newcomb: Irving S Hunt, of Boston, and Mis* Eleanor 11 Hoskins, or G; Albert Dudley and Mis* Maria

IT

is

published ev*ry week, and is
complete literary paper iu

most

“Conducted with eminent ability

the
the

largest sad
country.

**

Portland Adrrrtiur.

4’
We rtronnu od The Round Table’ to all lovers
of free discusaiou and good literature
Portland I’ranrvript.

“Liberal, temperate, yet decided."

Portland Christian Mirror.
kor
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,
ssle by all News Dealer*
Address the RotND
TAB1.E 110 Hasan bt New York
apt.*9It

lu Belfast, Mrs Mercv, wife of Jonathan Frye, aged
C9 year* 27 day*: Mrs Isabel T Manning, aged 40.
lu Hath,
U, wife of Augusta* N Morse, aged
25 > ear* 6 month*
In Brunswick, Mrs Lettioe O Bowker, aged 71.
lu Georgetown. Mary Ellen Knight, aged 22
In Rockland. John Miller, aged 72 years 6 months ;
Jacob Hahn, aged 52 years 4 months 14 days.
In Whitetield. Nancy A Le Ballister, aged 26 years
10 month*.
In l>i*field.
F. w|f# of Dr M F Marble.
In Gardiner. Joun L Foy, aged 63

MARINE

for Ladle?.

good for Old People.
harm lees*.

perfectly

Sch Sarah H Harris, Delano, Portsmouth.
Sch G W Wilson, Ben toe, Saco.
Sell S D Hart, llart, Baltimore far Brunswick.
Sch Matsu/**, Hutchinson, Philadelphia
S« h J Warren. Grant, Bangor Nr Boston.
Sch Sigonia. Stanley. Treasont fer New York.
f»ch Eliza A Helen. Dow Frauklin, ft* Boston.
Sch Hornet, liut'er, < alais ior New York
Sch Prudence, Coomb*. Bangor (hr Bostou.
Sch Marmora, Smith. Bangor for Salem.
Sch J B Myers, Sgith Bangor far Bouton
.sch Levant, Smith. Bangor for Dorchester
Sell Rubicon, Gup'ill. Bangor for lioeton
Set Storm King. Johnson, Boston for liarpswell.
Sch kliuira, Warren. Machias for Bo-don
Sch khzabeth, Beuuett, Boston for Haneock
Sch Abby Gale, McDonald. He!fiat for Now York.
Sch Col simou* Mathew*. Salih an for Salem
Sch
Higgins, Treuton for Bostou.
Sch N
Woostar. Franklin fur Bostou.
Sch 1 hullo. Moon, Frauklin. for New Y ork.
Steamer Montreal. Prinoe. Boston.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New Y'ork.

Contains

no

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Is not

Dye.

a

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
I-

Ikn 11 «t

RESTORATIVE,

splendid

lor Whisker*.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Keeps the Hair in it* Place.
CKAUK'S RESTORATIVE,

Valparaiso.
Harvey,

Cure* Nervous Headache.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Eruption*.

CLEARED.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Stops Itching and Burning
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Keeps the Head Coo!.
0LARK'S RKSTORA I IVK.

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK'S ttl.STORAH VE,
no

Sedimeut.

Contaius

uo

Cum.

Hr sch Auaconda, Down* y. Joggiu». NS, r II Weston h Co.
Sch Sarah Kish, Fountain, Port Royai SC. J S
Winslow.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Uariertek, Boston, W Kewhail
DIS .INTERN.
Hrfg H G Berry, from Matan/a* for New York put
into St George'*, Bermuda. Ut iust, leaking and with

i.»*s of sail*. had boon upon the coast in ten fathom*,
with a pilot boat in sight; ha* had fearful weather
since I to 2oth ult.
Sch Abbie. (of Yarmouth) at New ^ ork from Matanzas, wa- IS day* N of llattera* with strong NE
3d
gales; chitted cargo and received other damage;
H Hutchlust, 2d mile* Sk of Cape Henry.
ings was washed overboard and wa* lost,

Joseph

Polishes your Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Prepares your for Parties.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Prepares you for Ball*.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
All Ladies need it

CLARK S RKSTORA II\ E.
No

Lady will do without it.
Cost* but SI.

C L A K K d R LS TO R A 11V
Is Sold

K.

by Druggist* and Dealers Everywhere.

C. ti.

CLARK A CO.

Pl&oftlBTOIl*
K.

PHILLIPS, Portland,
tieneral

March

3, 18GI.

1.11 uurlied

A Hue bark of

ton* was

launch-

on Thursday last, ir tu the >ard of Mepheu Isr
rahre, Rati. Bath. She is owutd by ( apt Albert Otis,
aud ( apt Becker, of Bruuswick, the builder and oth-

ed

ers

of Bath.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sch Monroe, Young. Burry;
Alida.
Yo>k, Rock port.
sloop
Cld schs Adeline Uaiuliu, I.ansil, Bangor; Elizabeth, Smith, do.
Ar 22d. sch G M Partridge, Dorr, Orlaud.
( id brig Ortolan. Gooding. Portland, to load for
West Indie*; schs Eugene, Brav, Calais; U-ion.
Ilodlock, Cranbcrrv Isle*; Harriet, Post, and D H
Hodgkin*. Achorn. Rockland
HOLMES'S HoLK -Ar 30th, brig Kenshaw, (of
Bangor) Smith, Cardenas 7th lost, tor Portlaud; sch
Olevia Buxton, Pool. Philadelphia for Au?u»ta
Sid 21st, brig Oroziino, Kenshaw
-oboievia. Buxtou.

OB

I'KICKS
Term, liberal

B(23 ill*

KUnM

*1,00) TO
pnrehaerr Kb.,tore of
KLBRIDOX OEltBT,

.Bit the

1"

No &S

eodtf

High

Street.

PORTLAND AND KBNNEHKC R.R.
SPRING k

SU1IMKR AUKANUKXKNT,

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864.
~Tvff~Tg3P Parseng-r trains lea*e Skeurhega* f* r
A 11
Au-‘iF'lf*!I‘ rt anu anti Bo't

Au n-'a
gu* a, il.Uw A M acd Bath Y* 10 P M
for Portlaud and Boston at 6Au A, u
Bath 0 Su A
M.
PirtUud for Ba*h. AtiguOa. Waterv ille, Kendall's
P. M
Mills and Skou began, at 1
Portland for Hath and Augusta H tfi P. kf
Passenger* for xtationson the Aadroscoggin Kail*
road ui'l chansecars at Brats* it k.
Toe l 10 P M. train f-om Portland connects at
Kendall's Mill* with Mains Central Railroad for
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ha h for Rockland at 9 A. M and 3
P M
StigtM lease Augusta 'or Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stage* leave Skowhegau at € 10 1*. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the <tatior* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can )>e procurred in
Boston at the Pattern or Bos*ou and Maine stations.
B U. CUSHMAN. SuportDtenrtA.v
April 19. 1964.
ap£*tf

5IT*Argus

copy

Notice of

For^p-loourr.

KKF.AS Richard Vcrrill, of Raymocd. in the
of Cumberland and state of liaise,
on the 13th day of August, A. l>. I'd*
by his ded
of mortgage of t' at date, convert d to me certain
piece* ot land in said Raymond. t»- tug all the land
conveyed to me by said d< t*d, which ue* d i* recorded in the Cumberland Recorder. Rook 3tH. ) a«e£»*;
and whereas th* condition of * aid uto*f jagv hs? he.-n
broken, therefore I claim the f>ruclo*ure of said
mortgage, according to the statute in *uch rases
HOWARD l>l 'NS.
made and provided.
Poland. April jS, IMA.
at»r*£2 w8w

WDCounty

To lituholder. unit Victuter*.
XTOI'U K. is hereby given that the Uic'uuug Hoard
la of th ♦ City of Portland, will meet at the Aldermens' Room on Moaday the Second Day ol May
next, at So’clock, 1* M. for the purpose of granting Licences to Inuholie s aud victule s, who pro*
|K>se to carry on said business in tbi* City, the ensuPer order.
ing year.
.1 M HK Aril, City Clerk
Portland. April '.3. IxH.
apr23edtd
Argil, copy
ami Slii|> Faiuirr. 1'ition.
Journeymen House aud Ship Paiulers of
rpHK
to meet at their 1Jail.
1
Portland are
requested

No 101. Middle St on Monday Kvcuing. April AMh.
at half past 7 o’clock, and take into consideration
measures to promote the interests of the trade iu
Pee order.
aprtD’it
general.

a

LL persons

Notice.
hereby canr'oocd •gaui>> hartrusting the crew of ship Hr ui,
no debts ot their contracting will be

a*e

iX boring or
from Cardiff. as
p Aid. by the Ma-fcr

or

Comdguoes.
W JA. ML

Apr^l 22d. l~t

UPHY; Master
apr2ddlw*

Ko.iril

\V miM'il
family, or where but few boarders are
geutleman. wiic aud daughter Pair
•ocommodatmus aud moderate charges
Would
private
for
INtaken,
a

a

furnish room if desirable,
93, Commercial St.

luquire

of C

D..

at

No.

api&leodlw*

from Cardeua*

Price $1 per bottle. -6 bottle* for #6.

W

PORTLAND.

Brig Wm II Parks. Me Alvery, Cardenas. 6th inst.
Brig Cactiliau. Uardou brook. Elizabeth port.
Sch Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, Philadelphia
Sch Win Carroll. Colsou, Baltimore.
Sch 11 II Duntou. Jameson. New York.
Sch Hrarnh*ll, Kicker, Boston
Sch Maracaho, Henley, l*ort*moath.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Is

OF

NEWS.

ITVBTBU

I'rnukliB, AI Jen, VV«'hni£loa, Mou real,
Fob an* Sumner XutMs.

Mary

ARRIVED.

Is

CLARK S

•

Childre n.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

Gen. Dow lias been coullned to his room with
to many of his friends, are

anything

for

good

leant that

symptoms that,

Mar 80
April 2
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.April 2
New York April 2
Nova Scotian.Liverpool... .Portland..
April 7
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New Y'ork. April6
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. April 9
Edinburg.Liverpool.,. .New York. April U
Damascus.Liverpool_Portland
April 14
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April 16
Havana.Southampton New Y'ork.. April 16
Scotia.Liverpool.New York. .April Si
Africa.Liverpool.
Boston.April 30
Germania.Southampton.New York. Af Til 36
for
Portland
steamer*
leave
[The
Londonderry one
•lay after leaving Liverpool ]

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE

and local in its results.

And Brass Bnad.

SAILS

Etna.Liverpool. .New Y'ork
Borufeua.Southampton New Y'ork

Etna.New Y'ork

27.

A

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

FORREST’S Mil,NSTRELS

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

S.

i

NEW CITY HALL.
Tueaday and YVedocaday, Apiil 26

XW The Post Office is directly op osite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
teb29 tl

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

they

there would seem to be no inducement to onr
citizens to assist in a scheme which, from the
nature of the case, must be imperfect in its

NEW ADVERTISE MEN

Sozodort. -This preparation for cleansing, beautifying aud pr<M«r.iug the teeth, i* not warrant d to
make uew teeth grow iu the place of old one*, but
it doe* accomplish all that it promises
Zion'*
//'raid and IP>sleyun Jounvil.
inch 15 It

Saturday. April ?*J.
Is

CLARK'S R ES TOR ATI V E,

European and North American
Kailway is greatly diminished, it not altogether destroyed, hy such a variation of the guage
at Portfand.
Until the difficulty is overcome,

SPOKEN.
Feb 20, lat 17 48 8 Ion 37 40 W, whip Caroline Tucker, Coogdon, from Callao for Cork
Asril 14. lat 37. Ion 71 2»». Br sell fteatborn from
Portland tor St Martins.

Aud all brure for iotoxicatirg liquor* can be surely, speedily and permanently conquered The medicine can be £iven without the knowledge of the
person, and is a ariW'/Wusy remedy. Send stamp
tor circular.
L. D cRESWELL,
Box I3a5, Boston
*pr2o<ilm

PORT

good

Contains

State of the

apr2udlw

DRUNKENNESS CURED.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The Committee of the Boston Board of
Trade also made a report, in which, although

steam

unequalled Dressing.
Is

ject.'1

express hearty sympathy in the project,
they say that no arguments are required to
prove that the prospective importance to our

commendations from former employers.
Salary not
so inucb an object as busim ss.
Enquire of W H.
Hadley, Street Commissioner's Room, New City

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

feel to

be essential to the economy ol railroad carriage. The committee therefore report that
it is inexpedient to legislate upon the sub-

falling off.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

of all the railroads in that Slate west of Port-

land, from foriniug a connection with the proposed railroad for transportation of Ireight
without transhipment
an item
which the

an excellent hand, quick and accurate at accounts,
a situation a.* assistant
book-keeper or general clerk,
in a respectable business-establishment. Best of re-

Mary

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Kailway.—The

Special Committee to whom was referred the
subject of the military road from Bangor to
the St. John river, reports that “the < ommittee are of opinion that the railroad which we

Waktkd, by a young man from New York. <20
old,) thoroughly trained to business—writes

years

FROM

(•) Graham,

HOUSES AND LOTS TOE 8ALE,

1?
AMI

iustaut relief.

15

Hall.

Beotian

Eighth, Don

t^u xotte, Jobmon. for Boeton; 7th. Wiid Hunter, Baldrey, New Ycrk
Adv Wh. Damascus, (»( for Portland 14th ; Iranhoe,
Barclay, for Boston, lo.h; Gertrude, Deane, tor do
12th; Suilote S..u!o, tor New Ya.-k 28*1.
Ar at London nth. Meridian, Lambert, and American. Congress. Woodward. New York
Off Dover, 8th, Great Republic. L< me burner, New
York.
Off the W ight, 7th, C 11 Jordan, Piummcr, for Port
Said.
Arat Portsmouth 7th, Aelcion.
Godfrey. Callao for
Dunkirk.
Ar at Ccrdiff 4th, Enoch Talbot, Merrymao Antwerp.
Arat Calcutta Feb 24, Ophelia, Str ckland, Glasgow, «ia Madras.

fections, oftentimes incurable.
BROWN’S BUoNCHIA1. TROCHE*,
are compounded so as to reach
directly tl.e scat of

give almost

fur

*.ut

DIED.

LLXLKIOLS DKKSSINO

badly off.
MasKAI UliSKTT*

Portland,

anti similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial aud Asthmatic af-

w1m

Liverpool 7th, Nova

S'd from

Cold,

-O0O——

MOST

A

party

pledged
suppress the rebellion and extinguish slavery, aud they accomplish these ends,
to

rORKIU.Y PORTS.

Cough,

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

IS

for N \ ork

ur

Sore Throat,

S Dale.
lu tfella«t, Joseph Dunbar, 4th Me Keg, and Mis*
Emma J Burgess.
lu Bangor, I rad Fenderson and Mis* Sarah F BibbctU, both of Stetson.

AKD

llumoiov*iaii

and llomoousian controversies.

Ki>

3ALKM-Ar 2<>th. schs Gahi.a. fmith. Philadelphia lair Portland : lUuuital, Weutworth. F.h/abcthuort for Baugor; Boundary. Perry. Rock
port lor N
York
Ar 21st. schs S J Lindsey. Fiekett, Mach as for
Boston; Bay State, Getting. Rockland for New York

___HARRIED.
THE

Union Conven-

the Post to consider whether

times for

ttcltc, Drowniti i«. tiDl all diMMi arising from disordered sioimtch, torpid liver, and had blood, to
which all persons are -ubje.t in sprit, and summer.
g
fhoy cleanse the system, regulate the bowt Is. restore the appetite, purity tlie blood and
give soundness of mind aud strength ot bod
to alt who use
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine
everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C. GOoDWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston,
l'roprie.
tors.
ap2 dtm

the disease aud
mch6 dim

S4*fO|Ui* (®f#t GK'fg* Plck<

*"

914 JOih, ich CateUe, Mayo, fall
Hirer tor Augnvfa.
InBort Sl.t, am. -eh George
Washington. (of Haifa*) Pendleton, from
M’.i, a,rs.
,, ntl| Wall,
from Cal.i. for f all Hiw-r ,1*.
brig John lietce,
Hubfon. for 4 uba, Idg; *cb Henry CaMi<fl, Albro. Fall

KKSTOKATIVK

head

of the call for the National

bwauT'
ai«U**'
SKH I’OKI

...

iron found within the

this

I’»c I>r. I.nnclry'* Koot and Herb Hittrrt
lor .fiuimlicp. Costlr«tie
fJrrr ConipUiot. Mnmori, ludiKiwiian. i>y.|M'-n. !•»!, -.
lit ad-

...

Office of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co.

in cells, aud

by means of a piece of
jail had made considerable progress towards liberty before being discovered. Asa reward they were furnished
separate apartments until Monday.
DThe “New Era,” the paper recently established at Washington, to oppose, at all
events, the re-eleclion of President Liucolu,
is said to be conducted by a gentleman from

—mmmmmmmw—(——
"Buy M», ,s« I'll do jrou Ouod."

STRAMBB

DEPOT,

.Saturday

all its contents.

N.

NOTICES.

Look t

The Biddeford Journal says the parties arrested for the assault on Merrill, be-

Whittier,
of the 5th Maine Battery, will be gratified to
learn that he has been appointed Assistaut
Adjutant General on the staff of the Cumuiauder of the 2d Brigade of the Artillery
friends of Lieut. E.

being interrupted
Emery, the pri-

Mr.

vate

but more

as we

from

in his nelarious design.

I urou testable Polit ies.

On Monday, 8th inst, the house formerlv oreunied hv N'ihal Itnvl in Itimifnrfl

»on,
the

The circular of

—

first two

his

morning the very able sermon of Rev. Mi.
Walker, delivered in State Street Church on

53f“The

of

Mario.f.

(ieo. A. June* A Co.. Milwaukee, says the excitement noticed in our last, continued for tlic

of eleven hun-

dred and fourteen tons, built at Portsmouth,
in 1855, has lieeu sold In London, for L'7800
cash.
^y~The young lady who was found deoil
at the hotel in Springfield, Mass., oil Wednes-

—

Colonel Burnham of the ltiLli regiment lias
baeu appointed a Brigadier General and is

were

Congressional District is called at Augusta,
Wednesday, the 4th of May, to choose
Delegates to the National Convention.

3d

the Boston

la tter Irom the State Capital.

RRK

A Convention of the Uuiou men of the
on

address the
The

Zff The house of Mr. George Bailey, in
Sweden, with most of its contents, was destroyed by tire on the 8th inst.
n~The Wamosit Steam Mills, in Lowell,
were destroyed by tire on
Wednesday morning, 22d inst. Loss about $75,000.
^yThe pleasant woodland liaunt on the
south shore ol (juanlehacook pond near Belfast, known as (.'amp Hiawatha, was burned
oil Sunday night last.

was

he present and

the

!

HitWA'

Agent.

mch3

eodly

Cough* and folds*
I he sudden chauges of our climate are *ouroe* cf
1*1 I.Uoh>411 H U< > S« III AL wild AMII.U ATI* A V JTMrTiosia. Experience having proved that temple remedies olteu act speedily when taken iu the <ar/g
stages of the disease, recourse should at once he had
to "Hroirn's Bronchial Troche*,’1 or Lozenge*, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation oi the Throat be ever
*o s ight, as
by this precautiona more soriousattack
mav be
effectually warded ofi Public Scuakkus
aud Sinokuk will find them effectual U>r clearing
and strengtheniug the voice. Soldier* should havo
them, a* thet can be carried iu the pocket, and taken as occasion r*sj wires.
upr 8. d&wliu

IW'To cure a oougb, hoarsenews. or auy disease cf
the throat ami lungs, use tloWe*’* ough Pills Sold
by li. II. (lay, PortlamLaud by druggists gcuerally
jau‘17 dA w3u»*

Ar 31st inst, brig Kenshaw, Smith,
for Portland.
NEW ORLEANS- Ar l'th steamers Csssandria.
Holloway, and Star of the South. Heheuek. Portland.
Cld 12th, barks Almira Coombs, Driukwatcr. and
Sarah li Carletou. Orcult, Havana
rowed down ami to sea. 9th, brig A Nichols, 12th,
brig ('aroliue Eddy.
Lil'll 11. A DE I.PII 1A
Ar 21st. sch William Arthur
Haskell, Portlaud.
BALTIMORE Cld 19tli, sch If Craw lord, Gray,
Belfast
NEW luKK
Ar 20th. schs Susan
Corvo. Holbrook, ami Lucy. Ano*. Kocklaua; S P
Lindsay, Emery. Saco; Waverly. Poole, Virgiuiafor
Portlaud; ship hentuekieu. (of rortllin.t) E tec man.
Boston; brigs ('lio.(Br) Portlaud: F J Cumiuing*.
(Br) Buek*port. Mary Lowell. Ira lion. Mach, a* schs
Abide, Knight. Matauzas; Rollins. Prescott,
port; Belle Bulger Cal air; Rio, Plutuinur, Mac bias;
Mecca. Paiktr, and Willow. Small, Lubec; Sylva,
Reynolds Evelyn, Crowley and Wave, Merritt, Addison; Albert. Joy.
Cld 20th. sch Waverly Pool, Portland.
N EW IIA YEN—-Ar 20th. schs Pierce. Kent; Louisa,
Haskell; John. Kalkiuham; Bay Btate. Mesenrey ;
Louisa Walsh. Eaton; Pavilion, Harper, i-airfield.
Verrill; Tvrou, Perry, Samuel Small; Loehiel, Haskell. and ('aroliue Grant. Pressov. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar29th, whs Mary Farrow, Cong-

Tavlor^ord.

Joaesport.

don, and Ligure, Robbins Calais

Wnnifd

ImiitnliaiHy

for bu-iaess
RAKK opportunities
Congress St, If you
iness. don’t

waut

negleet

lor n

aprJkltl

are

aud

offered at
bus-

m* au

tingle dav to investigate.
a CHAPMAN. J*

To Lei.
12, Viddle St. Kor parti ulars enquire nt No. 36, Adaui? St. Possession given
1st o* May
J K. It AIK. MAN.
apr23 dtf

UOUHKNo.

DikMlulion.
heretofore existing
r|14K Copartum>hip
Kaudail A >«»u ft

under
dissolved by
the style of P.
X
Th# business of
the decease of ihe settlor partner
the late tirni will be settled by the subscriber at the
old a.aud, No. 63, Commercial street.
S. F. RANDALL.
aprS2 d lwto.
April 21, IMA.

Buck)

lor VAIr.

Massachusetts built. ’arge. easy lop Huggr is
iX for sale nt Dr. KIPl.Kl a (table »n T< tuple
Street
ap2odAwt|
A

SgHWggSgiSJlLLlJ!-1!!«.
M AT TER9

ABOUT TO W V.

Religious Notice*.
Hewer.of Booth BurloB. Will presell

HP'Rer

Mr.
St Park street Church
booh.

to-iuorrow morning amt after

the tax on pig iron from el to 12 per toil.
Carried—“2 to 28,
Mr. Allen then unsuccessfully moved a duty

I BY TLMAPB
TO

of j>0 instead of $.'! per ton
Mr. Schofield, ot Penn.,

THE

$4

Crkev. Stephen
Bulfinch, of Boston, will
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
IRvv. Stacy Fowler, of North Yarmouth, will
preach at the Bethel to-morrow atterBcou.
t-fi^’The Prodigal Son or the Saviour's illustra-

Portland

Daily Press.

ment.

Washington, April

Society

ky“Mrs, Sui uh A Horton, Medium, of Vermont,
will lecture iu Mechanic s Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evening, at 8 and 7j o’clock
Children's
Progressive Lyceum, at 9 o'clock A M. Confer
a nee at 10} o’clock.
If. 8. ( ommissie tier's Court.
BEFORE WILLIAM U.

CLIFFORD, Esq.
Yesterday, Nelson Leighton was Brought
before the Commissioner for not takiug out a
United States license as a butcher. He
pleaded nolo contendere, paid the costs aud
took out it is license.
Benj. Cushing was brought before the Commissioner, charged with resisting the U. S.
revenue ollicers, while they were in the discharge of their duty at the wreck of the Bohemian. The examination was continued to
the 1st

Tuesday

gave bail in the

in

Mr.

May, and

Cushing

of fdOO for his appear-

sum

ance.

G. E. B. Jackson, Esq., Asst. U. S. District
Attorney, lor government; Nathan Webb,
Esq., for respondent.
8. J. Court—April Term.

Davis J.,

presiding.

Friday.—The case of John G. Wood vs.
DavW Pennell et. a!»., occupied the entire
day, without being concluded. The evidence
in the case is not all in.
No. 841.

Benjamin Whitworth, libellant,
vs. Eliza Ann Whitworth; libel for divorce.
Divorce decreed and custody of minor children given to libellant.
O. G. Cook for libellant.

No appearance

for libellee.
The docket of new actions is

It is

ready.
containing only

unusually

au

now

small one,
There are twelve divorce cases

227 entries.

the new docket of which six
husbands aud six by wives.

on

are

libels

by

22.

appropriation bill.
The army appropriation

bill was then taken
up, and the amendment of the Senate Finance

An amendment was offered
by Mr. Wilson,
providing that all enlistments in the regular
army during the present war be for four years.
Mr. \\ ilson also offered an
amendment, that
ali persons ol color, who have been mustered
into the service, shall receive the same clothing and pay, except bounty, as other soldiers,
from the 1st of January, 1804, and
every persou of color hereafter mustered shill
receive
a bounty in the discretion of the
President,
not exceeding $100.
Adopted—yeas 31, nays 5.
Amendments were adopted,
giving bounty
without regard to color, to
troops muttered
into the service under the call of Oct. 17th
1803.
Another amendment was
adopted, giving to
colorej troops mustered into the service on
pledges made to them by jiersons acting under authority of the War
Department, the pay,
allowed to other soldiers, and that ilie same
premium he allowed for colored as for white
recruits mustered into the service.

obtaining

sions.

a

to-day

quorum

experienced

ou

in
several occa-

Manufacturing.—
Messrs. A. A S. Shu rilefT A Co., have been
gradually extending their Boot and Shoe
Manufacturing business until it is found necShoe

and

essary to erect another building at .South Paris, the place where their manufacturing is

done,

lit) feet

by 35,

two stories high, for acThey are now employing
constantly 150 hands, and And ready sale for
their work. The manufacturing department
is under the direction of practical shoemakers
ot skill aud experience, and is manage*) by
their commodation.

Mr. A. Shurtletr. Jr.

city

The sales rooms iu this

the stores of Messrs.

Woodman,
True A Co., aud are iu charge of Mr. Sylvan
Sliurtleff, where all orders will he promptly
attended to. This enterprising tirm also have
an office in Boston, llii I’earl St., wheh is in
charge of Francis E. Faxon, the senior partner.
Boots and shoes of nearly every description can be purchased of this tirm, on as good
are over

terms

in Massachusetts or elsewhere.

as

See

advertisement.

Two Children Drowned.
from Coroner Could that

a

—

We learn

sad accident oc-

few days since.
Two
children of Mr. James Sinnott, Jr., aged six
curred at
aud

llarpswell

eight

a

passed

years,

from

over

Bailey's

Isiaud to an adjoining island, about thirty or
forty feet only—the tide being down and the
water out of the narrow channel—to gather

place

shells to

upon their mother's grave, who
died about two years ago. They did not observe the flood tide setting in until the water
about a foot

deep. They then undertook
to cross the stream, hut probably lost their
footing aud were swept into deep water aud
drowned. A little girl saw them iu the water
was

hut the alarm

cauie too

late to save them.

New Uni vkrhalist Church.—A contract
was made last evening with Messrs. W. 11. A

Stewart, of this city, for building the new
on nigh
street, near
Congress. There were, we understand, proposals made for the contract by six diflereut
firms ami |>arties, of whom two were from
F. E.

Universalist Church

Thu work will be commenced immediately, and will be vigorously prosecuted
Boston.

completion. If executed according to
plan of the architect, it will be one of the

to its
the

finest church edifices in the country, and will
locality in which it is

be au ornament to the
to lie erected, and

which,

we

suggest, should

be called Congress Square.

Pugnacious.—Deputy Sheriff King yesterday, iu executing a forcible entry aud detainprocess in a tenement on Centre street,
was met with violent resistance on the part of
the feminine who occupied the premises, and
er

who was

moving

disposed

to

“pitch

Between

in.”

re-

the furniture aud the

pugnacity of the
womau, he had his bauds full. A policeman
appearing on the spot,the woman <|uicted down
aud allowed the officer to proceed, though not
without considerable haid language.
The
man of the house stood iiuietly and looked on,
showiug no disposition to be “counted in,” in
the affair.

U*Prof. Harrington closed last evening a
series of exhibitions in this city, which iiave
afforded much gratification and amusement to
the highly appreciative audieuces attending.
Although

Mr.

Harrington
his farewell visit to Portland, yet we cannot
hut hope, in common with many others, that
announces

this

ns

tuture time he will teconsider this determination, for we can assure him that the
public are not yet ready or willing to bid him
at

some

"good-bye.” Saccarappa to night
buuk ou Monday, are next on

and Kenuehis visiting

list.
Row.—A Yankee sailor named Major McDonald got into a fight witii some British sailors yesterday allcruoon, at the corner of Fore
aud Franklin streets. For a brief time there
very pretty scrimmage aud Mac got his
clothing badly used up and received several
was

a

marks

ou

his face.

Fiually

oilieers

Floyd

and

tierts interfered aud arrested Mac aud one of
the British sailors aud conveyed them to the
lock-up. Both of them were, very drunk.

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.—
The Trustees of this institution held a meetaud voted
uuauimously to asthe government tax, ou tha dividend declared by them on Wednesday
last.

ing yesterday
sume

evening

So that the

of six per

depositors
cent

will receive at tha rate
per year ou their deposits,

without auy deduction.

*Jt" I'liu importations from Ponce per schr.

Excelsior, published

ill our issue of

Thursday,

should iiave been to W. J. Bordwiuc, instead
of J. S. Millar.

JtyTlie Atlantic Monthly
been received

Davis, No.

53

at

for

May

has

the bookstore of Hall L.

Exchange

street.

Peterson's Magazine for May is out.
D contains thirty-eight articles and forty-three
Hall L. Davis has it.

embellishments.

n.Mi-uuMieui. oi nir.
uenarieks, increasthe pay of non-commissioned officers and
officers fifty per cent, was
discussed, aud rejected by a vote of ti against 30.
After some discussion the
yea* and nays on
the passage of the bill were
called, and it
Mr.
Powell
passed,
voting in the negative.
The Senate resolved to ndiouru until Monday, and went into executive session.

a view to their ultimate
assumption and liquidation by the general governMr. Blaine supported hi* proposition
ment.
in a speech which secured the full attention of
the House, lie urged the justice of such a
policy and cited the precedents for it and debated at some length the expediency of adopting his proposition. There was no final vote
upon the amendment.
The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed the nomination of Brig. Gen. Jos. G.
Totten, Chief Engineer U. S. A., to be Major
General, by brevet, from April 21st., 1864.
lie lias been sick lor some time past and his
nomination by the President is a compliment
for his long public service of nearly sixty-two
years.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan, as reported at the Treasury department to-day,
amounted to $797,000.

Victory

ot I’lcanont UiU—Hccapturt
I'ritonrra and (inn*.

house.

copies

of the bankrupt bill,
reported yesterday, were ordered to be printed
and bound in pamphlet form.
Mr. Voorbies, of Indiana, asked that a telegram received by him to day lie read, as it
had a bearing on a personal
explanation, lie
would uot now indulge in
auy remarks, liecause the gentleman (Mr.
Garfield) who re('ently read letters purporting to have lieen
wait ten by the Hon. John G. Iiavis and
Judge
Eckles, was not in his seat.
Consent having been given, the
dispatch
was read, which is as follows:

Tekisk Haute, April 21, 1,8fi4.
To the Hon. I). tV, Voorbies:
The letter purporting to be written
by me
to John C. Breckinridge, and used
by Gen.
is
Garlield,
utterly false and a base forgery.
John G. Davis.
(Signed)
On motion of Mr. Morrill, the consideration

of the internal revenue bill is to coutinucd
throughout the morning aud evening session.
The House then went into a committee of
the whole on that subject.
Mr. Morrill offered an amendment, which
wa* adopted, that wholesale dealers in
liquors,
whose annual ‘ales amount to
*.70,000, shall
pay a license of *.10, aud *1 on every $1000
over $.70,000;
every person who shall sell or
offer for sale auy distilled
splril^or fermented
liquor# in quantities more than three gallons
at any one time,or whose annual sales amount
lo $2.i,00(', shall lie
regarded as a wholesale
dealer. The license of retail liquor dealers

increased

*2-7.
Mr. Morrill, of Vt., offered

was

to

an

amendment,

that commercial brokers, whose anuual sales
do not exceed *27,000 shall pay a license of
*20, and those exceeding $2.1,000 one dollar
for each additional *1000.
Mr. F. Wood, of X. Y., enumerated various
classes of broker* in clothing,
tobacco, coffee,
Ac and moved that all other
brokers, In addition to the commercial brokers,
pay the
some license.
The amendment thus modified
wa*

enemy."

viously reported.

The tleet cannot get up to Shreveport in
consequence of low water. Admiral Porter
is much cliagriued at his inability to render
the assistance to the army he had planned.
Much is being done, however, by ttie light
draft boats on the Bed, White, and Ouachita
rivers.

flperat ion of

---

W

of $20, and when the contract is
#1 additional on every #lu0n.

B HCVUttK

over

of

o

to-day concerning the

7

clock.

UVKKIge SESSION.
The tax bill was taken up.
An amendment was made, so as to read :_
On all mineral coals,except such as are known
iu trade as red coal and dust coal, a
duty of
live cent* per tou.
The committee strike out the following:—
All gas companies are authori/.ed to add tlie
duty or tax imposed by law to the price per
1000 cubic feet on gas sold.
Mr. Morrill, of Vt., ottered an amendment,
increasing tlie duty from tweuty to twentylive cents on coal illuminating oils per gallon.

Adopted.

An amendment was adopted, that oil produced by distillation oi coal or asphallum
shall pay fifteen cents per gallon.
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, offered an amendment, taxing crude iietrolemn #1 per barrel.
Adopted—55 to 42.
Tlie duty on screws, commonly called wood
screws, was increased to ten per cent, ad va-

lorem.

An amendment was made, laying a tux of
#2 on gold foil per troy ounce.
The duty on artificial mineral waters, soda,
sarsaparilla, and all other beverages used lor
like purposes, sold in bottles or iu fountains,
was reduced from ten to five
per cent, ad va-

lorem.
Mr. J. C. Allen, of

Ohio, moved

to increase

at

was

Ply-

recent

22.
received here

disaster

at

mouth, N. C.:

Ply-

A rebel ram came down the river about .'1
o'clock on Mouday morning.
She floated
down with the current, and was not discovered until close under the bows of the Miami.—
Lieut. Com. Plusher rushed forward, sighted
and fired the bow gun. loaded with shell,
which struck the ram. rebounded and immediately killed him, a piece of shell penetrating
his breast. The ram then attacked the SouthHeld, and she sunk in five minutes. The Miami was somewhat injured.
The rain passed
the guns at Plymouth without being discovered. Nlie is 150 feet long, draws about eight
feet of water, and carries only two small guns.
Prom Portreaa Monroe.

FoitTBESs Monro*:, April 21.
Fifty-three prisoners of war arrived from
Point Lookout yesterday.
They took the
oath ami are now employed iu the Quartermaster's department. This makes over 2000
released prisoners and refugees now employed
here, chiefly on the wharves.
A Richmond spy was captured on the 18th
Easlville.
Quite a number of letters
found on his person,
lie was armed
with a revolver, knife and slung shot. A
quantity of small steel springs and files were
found sewed iu the lining of his coat. He
was one of a party of three, and has been
put
In close confinement. Th« others were killed
while try ing to escape.
near

were

of ftrl'-yrntr.
Con

to
Ur
tent ion.

Convention at llaltiuiore should be instructed
or not.
Accordingly two meetings were held
The one at the City Hall elected
to-night.
Noble I). Lorner and .1. J. Coombs, instructing
them to vote for Mr. Lincoln.
The other at
the Natioual League Rooms elected Lewis
Clephaue and John R. Elvaus delegates, without instructions.
There were exciting scenes
ix both places.
lit

porta.

New Tokk, April 22.

The Commercial's Washington dispatch
says the city i» alive with military rumors improper for publication.
The Navy Department has positive information of the completion of the long talked of
rebel rams.
The Post’s dispatch says the bill reimbursing States for calling out the militia, will probably be postponed until next winter.

Erie

San Francisco, April 21.
China dates of Feb. 22d have been received.
Major Gordon had marched to attack Hong
Chow.
The body Guard of the Governor
General had been causing trouble again at

Shangbae

from

Mnan

Europe.
J., April 22.
in this city this

take into consideration the railroad
policy ol the Stale. Resolutions were passed
endorsing the recent action of llio Legislature,
condemning the Delaware A Raritan Ray
scheme, and pledging ail the resources of the
State in the suppression of the rebellion.
to

Marine IHmaatrr.

New York. April 22.

The schooner Francis Hatch, Capt. Whiteman, from New York for Raltimore, with a
general cargo, is ashore on Cape Charles. A
lighter load of her cargo has arrived at Haitimore.
The captain thinks he cau get her oil
without assistance.
Financial.

New York, April 22.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan at the
1st National Rank to-day amouuled to *102,000.
The receipts at the Custom House to day
were

#4GS,0oO.

From

Chattanooga.

Cincinnati, April

There is great activity among our troops at
Chattanooga, ami it ht thought a general a«l
vance will xoon he made.
(Jen, Forrest U said to he moving towards

Memphis.

always

NO. 21

Build's

mi.. H. E.

I.amd Tax«*
Mac's
92 36

Allen Moses M or urik 11
one
Bauon Bishop .two
Brigham. Clemen* h Warrrn

20
2 A Hats
Bragdou Irene.
J lot
1
Br.gdon Lucretia
Barktr I horn as...
three 2
Blancnard or unk’u.two 3i act's
Chase Charles W.
2 lots
Clark D W
.oaemill
1 acre
Durgiu OK.
D,er Arthur.
12
Dsiaud Daniel J.
^
3 lots
Dyer A Barstou.
4 aero*
Dyer Joshua.
Davis Joseph
...one
8
pi ••
Gerry Kidndgc
1 lot
Gooding CO.
12 acres
Hasty Joseph
Joliusou George.
12
Jordan James C.
3*‘
Johur-on kbeneur.
1
16 *'
Libby Theodore
Larrabec John A
1 lot
1
i.uiM-y William
Eauders Michael
one
Id acres
Morrill Wm Yoruuk u
2
Norton Aaron or uuk u
1 lot
two
2
Noyes Ward.
Owen George.
two
10 acres
Owen Edward C.
1 lot
Parker Charles
one
65 acres
Parker William
77
*•
Kideout t'rial
one
1
Hweetser Bethuel
3;
Sweat Charles
1
Smith F O J.two
25
10
Trickey litis.
Webb Gustavus heir.
1 lot
Walker Nathaniel
6 lots
Weeks Wm 11
2
Wa ker Benj. F
.two
ht acres
1-raster John L
l lot
Richardson Geo Miss
1

37 «2
24 52
1 24
1 24
7 31
2i> 744
56
2 68
1 72
3 37
2 86
3 76
3 81
3 s7
13 42
74
3 01
430

••

••

•*

having

**

*4

Street to the

new

MILLINERY GOODS!
Mi-a V. will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as Pruett*,
Bands,
Crucian Braid*, Ac.
*pl8 d4w

WE HAVE

BOYYETS !

-AND OM-

ahall display the best assortment we have ever ottered. We would say to our customers and the
public generally that they will Dud a much better
selection and lower prices now than they can later
in the season.

JOHNSON,

NO. 103 MIDDLE STREET.
Sf1*

The following i« a list of Non resident Deeds now
remaining in my office.
Aoerinan A C
Twitcbel) I ho’s £
Brown Nathaniel
Thurston or uuknown
Hall Geo K
Boynliu II J
Butler Alfred
Hanson (Great Foud Co)
Bennett Henry H
Jordan Geo 11.
Brigham,Cltmeus St War-Johnson Andrew J
ren
Jorda-is E/i kiel
Bowe Nathaniel
Jones Nathaniel heir
Cook Benjamin
Jo»i«t Hano i r
Chase Charles W
Kenoehec K it Co
Clark F W
Libby F rankUn
l.uut J It
Chaplin Moses
FUwards Alexander
Marriner F W
F arley Charles
Foor Charles
F isher George
Falnier Asa
* os ter Judson A or unk'n Kich Gardiner or unk’n
Graflam Havid
Kichardsou Amos
Grifliu Daulel or unk'u
Kichardson James
Garland John
Hand John W
Griffith,Brown k CrockettKy na» John
Gerrish F. F'
Skilliu Simeon
Gran nail Charles
N*eat L D M
llansona William
Staples Jonathan
Hansou Nicholas
Sawyer Havid A
Goo 8
Spear Charles
Hail George
Snow-John 8
Hall Ebeu
Smith Henry H
Window Nathan
SawyerSirgcut
Waite Fid ward
Sawyer J W
Weeks William
Spear John H
Willard Daniel
Sargent H&iutiel
Tilton or uuknown

dlw

SILK HITS,NEW STYLES,
At HARRIS’,
Opposite Post
KOU A

The

Choice Grocery Nugar*.

THE FRENCH

HAT,

KOK A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

Ventilated

G-ossimer

Body.

KOU A NOBBY. STYLISH AUT1CLK, BUY

AYIIDOVS HAT,
At

HARRIS',

KUtabtth

»pl«

apr22dlw

»e u.e

dll

Butter.
TUBS choice Vermont Butter for Male by
kandali. t wooDBtKY,
Commercial Street, head Central Wharf.
dlw*

Herring !
Herring!!
ftfi/WI bosksand8KAI.KD HKRKINt;

1&9 Commercial Street.

Iflufcovado Sugar.
Sugar, of superior
11UUS) Mu-covado
[ quality, now lauding from Hark
BBLS

0 0*7
t)1! I

2<*»
amo. for sale
apl9 dislm

)

Linda Stewart," from (jiiantanH. I ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

by

Hutcovudo iflolitMM

M.

|1 PCO IIUD3.)

Superior quality Mu«sovado
| Molasses,low landing from Seh
23 Tierces ) •• fredouia,” from Cardkua-*, for
8 Bbls.
sale by
II* I. Robinson,
No. 1, Portland Pier.
apr21 lmedis

M 2*.

Hoop

Skirts!

Skirts!

Hoop

JU8T

154

Middle,

UI-KSKU,

Inch SEASONED WHITE
PINK DECK PL4NK ferial* by
8.C. DYER,
No 8 Central Wharf
apr4 dim*

Scolth Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor*
*«* »ar k Sons. Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per ••Jura”, and for tale by
Mc(i 1LVF.RY. RYAN k DAVIS,

corner

of

loanT

181 Commercial Stri ct

-or

offered in this cit
We do uot iuteud
to get up any competition with our neighbors, but
being coauected with oue of the largent manufactories in the country, we feel
assured, sbould
the ladies favor us with a cad and are desirous of
iu
our
we
can suit them,
line,
anything
obtaining
both in style aud price. Tory will also bud retired
apartments so mmh desired iu fitting this class ef
L. II. FOLLETTE.
goods.
api22dlw
sortment ever

UNITED

the

Nkw Yoke. April 22
Cotton —better with a fair demand; *al< * lboO
bale.- at hO&Hlc for middling upland* and 77c lor low

inmdling*.
Flour—receipt"

13.3* a) bbla; sales 8,600 bbla Slate
and
Weateru l.'o26c higher;
Superfine State
7 «Ufii 7 Gu; Extra? 70&7 76; choice 7 3»*a8 0<>; Kouud
Hoop Ohio 8 C6 a 8 26; choice 8 2 <&9 80; Superfine
War tern 7 40^7 65; Extra do 7 btKfiS 10. Southern
2oc higher; *aie* lNttbbl*; Mixed to good 8 If (fih 40;
Fnuoy and extra 3 6U& 11 26; Canada 2oa.26c higher; salsa 760 bIda; common Extra 7
75<$7 86; extra
good to choice 7 900,3 40.
Wheat- ‘iAiic loir tier;
Chicago spring 1730,1 70;
Milwaukie Club 1 74 ol 76. Amber Milwaukee 1 77t%
J .8; Winter Hod Weateru 1 7 fa. 1 82; Amber Michigan, 1 84 a 1 87.
Corn—lchigher rale* 62.000 buahels ; Mixed Weateru 1 36 in atore.
Oat a— dull and drooping; sale* at 84 (*}s7Jc for Canada; 87'|089c lor State 87fi*9c for Werteiu.
Beef—quiet ami a toady ; -ale* 400 bbla.
Pork—higher with a fair demand ; ralea 300 bbla;
mean 26 95; old do 26 6b; new do 20 WRa 27 Ml
pi mie
22 0O«|f/3 « 0 for old and new. prime nit"" 2b 76.
Cut Meat* firmer: ttalos 260 pkg* Shoulder* 11 «
a, 12c; It am* 15fi 16c.
l ard—higher; rale* 1810 bbla at 13i'c*14jc.
Butter—dull and lower; Ohio nominal; State 24

STAF

Chapeaux,

Belts,

Gaps.

which is dated March

Swouds,

new

MANTILLAS!

Elegant Cloth Qaiments,

Gloves.

—

ALSO

Military

payable

hunting.

payable annually, and

—-

Bond,

can

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
MAKKU

Force

Pumps

THE

1> o Ji T

at Naval

[

j.-y. ukatii

M. G.

Wiv

RIDING

WEBB <fc CO.,

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND,

T UBS

MK.

dtf

NO.
:J
UMK
Portland, April 18, 1864.

FRUIT

PEAKSON,
MANCrACTVKItKOr

dtf

Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House,Portland,Me.
IN’-All kinds of W AKK, such as Knives, berks,
Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., putted in the

Spoons.
best

manner.

Also. K K l’ A ! HI SU and
Silver Ware.

STORE,

HK-nsiSHiXO Old
janjfi* d6m

Sardiue*, Pickle*. Iepper*auce, Ketchup, JohuWull Sauce, Tamariud*, i.uma Jelley, Current Jelley, hat-L'iry Jelley, Nut* of all
kind*. Plaiu and I* aucy Couieciiouerv of every description
Fancy
toilet Sotp?» Plain aud Ian
cy Pipe*, Smoking and

Cheaiug Joba'co,
Foreign and Do
nieatio Cigar*.
IN CANS Peaches, Tomutoos, Strawberries, KasberrtuH, &o.
a*

can

—

G. Sawyer,

kf If you are goiugto the Went, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at LiTTra'a Union
Ticket office, No. 31 Fxchauge Street, where you
may have a choice of route* at the lowe*t rate* ol
fhre, aud obtain all needful information.
Nov.
1863,
1 uThSRwtf

AMI*

superior facilities for manufacturing, we hope
the continued patronage of our friend*

With
to

merit

LEACH A ICOltINKON.
aprUdlm

The Cabinet

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best iustruun nt* of tiieir class in the world
Nearlv all the most prommeu* artists in the country
have giveu written testimony to this eflect, and these
instruments are in constant u*e iu the concert.-* ot
the most distinguished artists aa tiottschalk aud
others—as well a.- in the o, eras in the principal cit*
Price
ies. whenever itch ius'rumeuts are required.
These instruments may te foui d
to S500 each
•
the
where
subscriber,
of
they
Booms
Music
at the
will be sold at the manufacturers' p ices.

II. S. EDW Aims,
No. 2494 Stewart's Block. ( ongress St.

aprlSdtf

l'opurlncr»liftp.

riMiK copartnership heretofore existing between
A the undesigned is this day dissolvtd h mutual
it. M. Mol I l«N,
content.
A. ii. KOGKKS.

IN

Copm-tncrslitp

April

Wednesday. 27th April,

at

10.

Standard Tears, Apple®, Plum and

for Half.

EDW4HD IU.

PATTEN^

C'umniissiou Merchant &

Auctioneer,

Han removed to the epacioua atom IS
Exchange Street, four doore below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise ot
every description, for public or private tale
Saits
of K*al Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

AUCTION
JUST

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

th.eoD.UDt
b,
I.h.ll
...ry .n.rouua aud
folluwiu. 11dm of
in

rmipt of, tod will Mil
sii uioa by yublk
aaetioa,
good, ia iioaotitiM to .ait

tha

Wool.u* of Mil deacriptinna, lire** flood,
ia vnripty. Linen, « ra*b Towel lt»f,
• over*. Arc,Table t utlnry, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* and Fancy (iood»,

CotniDtocing TuMday, February

ldb

THE AFFLICTED I

W.lvTDEMIltfi,

Nfedical

Electrician,

No. 11 l lapp

i

Block,

orcoyoHMss and mlm strmmtm
respectfully announce to the citizens ot

WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that be ha* permanent-

located in this city. During the
ly
that *e have been in tow awe have

eleven months
cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, tnd
curing patients iu so short a time that the question is ofte*
asked, do
my curvd f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
>tay cu>ed. we will
doctor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic •ftrnttt
iu the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
In the aeute stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; acute or chronic rheuma&m. sc rote la. hip
diseases, u hitc swelliuee, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distoMpd limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas Dance, deafnefc, «tammt ring or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, iodigtsand liver
t%>n,
pike—we sum
every case that can be presented. asthma, bronchitis strictures of the ohest, and nil forma of female

they

constipation

complaint,

By Blootriolty
The Rheumatic the
gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud eiaetieity of youth; the heated braiu is cooled; the host
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength. the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and

palsied

form to

move

upright;

the blemishes ot

youth are obliterated; the arcsdents of mature Uie
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.
Who have cold hands and feet; weakma ost oh*
lame and weak back*; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigeetion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhcra, (or whites), foiling of tha
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long traiu o» diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too proftise menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and wilt, in a short time, restore the snflhrer

vigor

of health.

Efr" Wt have an RIsctro- Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Miueral Poison frv.m the system, such an
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ia
nine cases out of ten. Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by tks
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’slock a. M. to 1 r.l.; 11
• ; and T to 8 r. If.
Consultation Free.
Jy 14 Isedt

P.

•
ot

‘-'-'I'*'1

umlrr-i|iii.d
HKAl>
ncrvhip umler th« name and style
LEV. MOULTON A EObKuS.for the purpose of
carryiug on the Flour, ttrain and Fro* hdoti buai•* W Cou.m.rci.!

SU..L^bTbEADLEY,
it M MOULTON,
A. G.

OK

S100. ».

l*o«n*ed by the Luited
are
to procure Peuaion*.
av aad Prize Money lor SolHountie*. Arrears
dier*. S. aim n or Ihrir heira
Hill* fur Board and
Transportation of Kecruit* or Draped Men collected.
Ail demand* against the State cr I'nitcd State* attended to. Ilaviug an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had lar«e experience, we
feel safe iu asserting that any bu*ioe*« entrusted to
our car.- will i*. taiilitu.lv aud nr*-m| tly executed
We have aNo an agent in New Y ork to attend to the
Advice tree. Approved
pavnient of Prize moue\
c laim* cashed.
MAM.KY A SAWYER.
Office 82J Kx hauge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
W. 0. Iiwvu.
J. U. MAML1V.
under-igued belt*
Tilt.State*,
prepwrrd
of t

Br/erencf:
lion.
Mon.
Mon.
Uon

Sam'. Cony. Governor of Maine.
.1. L. Ilodsdou. Adjutant tten of Malae.
Wm Pitt Fessenden, l’,8 Senator
Lot M. Morrill, U.8. Seuator

Apl3

d Awtf

Notice.

thTTi-

FINAL Dividend of the Aral fund from
seta, aet apart iu reduction ,of the lanital
Stock of the late Hank of Port land, will be paid, on
aud after this date, to the Stockholder* of said Hunk,
at the time of the reduction of it* capital, or to their

A

legal representative*

The dividend will be paid nt the Canal Monk,
Portland.
mctrJP di*4w«
Portland. March 29. IMP

Kfitoii Hoarditig S liool lor Hoyt.
Summer S »**n»n of tbia School will com-

Till
For

the »<•<>•</

Kent*'* H

II. F. FA TON, Principal.
Die
ill,Me., April 4th, lM4.

EOGEES.

The

new gad
powerful Steam Tug
l; H k.K. Opt. I' I. Mill.kt u
w.llAwfe,
nailim-.- >1 ell time, .both datXBifiC
end night) t.i execute order, fbr towing end .ran.,
parting in thi. harlurr and Iciaity.
Order, left with tbs Captain on board at Central
Wharf, or with
J S. WINSLOW, Agmt.
♦ Ceatral Wharf.
ap«-4w

,_1

\t

A

JaSS.'e

HI

To Let.

ONE
up‘2-

STOKE

dtf

Galt’s
Applv to
in

Monday in May.

Particular*, Address

Steam Tug Warrior.

Hollrr.

have this d.v fiirnird

mil E

1

NOTICE.

on

•fA

uience

City ok Portland,
18, 1864.
pursuance of an order of the City Council,
pass id Aoril 18 1464. directing the Committee on
Highwa)* Ac to establish the grade of HramhaJi
Street, notice is hereby given to all parties interested that said committee will meet ou said street, ou
Monday, April 26th, at 3 o’clock P. M to view the
premises a^d to give all said parties a hearing thereon.
Per order Committee.
J K UONNELL. Chairman.
apl8 dtd

Exchanga St.

Lot of (.and aud the
buildings thereon, situat*
e«i ou the* southeast side of Sumner near Fiauklio Street. If nut sold on or before
Saturday, April
>>th, 18»i4, will then be sold at public auction, at 11
A. M ou the premises. For terms
uppiy to
S.
KAN D. 153 Commercial Street,
or K. M
PATI EN. 1*2 Exchange St.
apl8 dtd

Low Cost Fabrics.

Dissolution or

E have this day tunned a Copartnership In the
name of SilUitTLb.b'K A < O., snd win carthe Wood and Coal busiueSs. Also Watering
Jo sill A SlbAiJiS.
the Streets
SIMEON SUUttflElb
April L.M864.
apr l j 3w

12

time
did

4

—

CopartMrtihip.

be

bought

style* will appear early and will be

ritilK tfopart net ship heretofore existiug between
X tbt subscriber*. under the name and style ot
Bradley A Wtbb.is this dav dissolved by mutual
consent
KoHEKlBKAOLFV,
M ii. WEBB.

vv
ry ou

at

MspUs, Lindens. Mountain Ash and Willows
iieybird tH-rps-•»ual, T« a Mors end China Ko.u*
► aapbemea. K*d.
at nil® wml
Black Curranta.
StrewU rrw# aud improved Blackberriea.
Concord. Delaware. Dianae and Hartford prolific
(.trap***. Ac., Ac.
Ail in flnacondition, perfectly hardy, and will bo
Mold in lots to suit purchasers.
ip!9 dtd

to the

hand.

of J. STEVENS A CO., is this
1 day dissolv ed by mutual cousent.
All lYr»ou*
indebted are requeued to mate immediate na\ rnent
to either partner.
JOSHUA STEVEN'SC. H. HASKELL.
April i2, 1864.

\\

01

FINE. MEDIUM

Dissolution.

rpiIE Copartnership

St

Orange*, Lemons, Fig*, Prune*, Citron, Current*,

The above good* will be sold a* low
in the city. Wbolsale or retail

WARE,

233

HTRKKT.

Exchange

Plater,

SILVER

SON,

SAWIUK’S

No. 4!1,

ACADEMY.

Silver
▲ HD

J. M. KNIGHT &

apr21 3wd

All the popular
exhibited iu

apttlm

M.

BUT T U K

on

department of our buaiues* will be conducted
special lelereuce to tb*- wants ol the
CLOSE&T BUYERS.

• ill hold hiiuftelt m readiness
with his beautifully
framed Stud of Horses, to wait upou them at his
School ou South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
as usual.
J.W. ICO HINSON, Proprietor.

PoR HALM MY

NEW

Constantly

17

1

Hoping a^arge number of oureitixeus will avail
themselves of the great advantages now ottered them
for a thorough r«|uestriau training, the Subscriber

MTTE1U
7 r,

ORNAMENTS,

Now open fir the Spriug hbiI Summer.

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Tassels,
Billions, and

Keudeirou*. foot of Kxehange

Street.
hi \'J dtf

apl4

Silks,

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wa«la
llow Is, liras* dr Silver Plated < o< k»,

* Coal lint vent;

corner

LADIES

Cloths,

This

I^V’KRT description of Water Fixture* for 1)««|.
I J ling Uouses, Hotel*, Public iiuildiug*. Shops,
Ac., arranged and *ot up in the best manner, and all
orders iu towu or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
oti baud LEAD PIPES. aiiFEi LEAD and BKEK
PIMPS of all descriptions
ap^dtf

Auction

I\WARF and
J 9 Cherry.

FOR CASH.
Dealers will dud a Choice assortment of
Ladies' Uarmeuts,

Country

with

lO Or til miry Nfiimen:

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER,

M

the

Closets,

PORTLAND. ME.

•

to l.untUmrn:

MERCHANDISE
Maiue, which will be sold at the

Or

and Water

rest

oompiaints.

Lowest Possible Prices

NO. 141 EXCHANGE STREET,

iS Omul Srami-H:

Apply

offered iu

1J 1a XT M IX xo It !

l. S. STEAMER AGAWAM!
I N

CLOAK
ever

WM, EUW. UOULU,
Cashier.

i co.,

with oar own manufacture, will dis
play the choicest congress of

SOU. SldU, Sony, SUMO.

mchai dlf

broideries.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, B^
A. \f. POLLARD Ac ( ().
AT**. (J, Court St. Hutton, Man.
apr’2’2 d 1 w

NOW

all other Bond, .etui-

he bad in lire, of

s

MILITARY TAILORS.

lOK

on

Hi*

ap21

together

coin.

annually.

Keualia,

Masonic Bookf. Publishers of Wkhb
Freemason’s Fookbt mobitoh.

in

cm'

Cunal nt., New York,

year,

redeemable at the pleasure of the Govammeut after
ten year*, and payable in forty year, from data.
Intereet on ttoud. not over one hundred dollar,

Buttons.

and

WAvrtiu

a

the celebrated Houses of

rom

(.(«. non. i 0. c.

which

f every description. Bilk mad
F'lagn, Guidons aud btaudards,

Tl;isoiii«' Mild Odd Fellow*

LOAN,”

1, PG4, bearing interest at flvo

per cent,

and otm-

Sashes,
Spurt.

Epaulettes,

Hats.

of

-ISO-

F

F' Live and Navy Keoulatiok
ot the Amich M am sa« tuuimo
Co.,
i.aa. warranted the best id the market.

•

CLOAKS, CAPES

ire] subscriptions for

“TEN FORTY

AKTIl A All NAVYttOODS.

@80o.

Whiskey—irregular, uimtthd and higher; sa'ea
6000 bbla at 1 26 (1,1 32, chiefly at 1 28fel 30, cl.s ng
dail at I 27«1 28 for State and Weateru.
Kiee -dull at 9Jv«,9Jc for itaugoon.
Sugar—active. *aioi 18«X> hhda; New Orleans 18J;
Muacovado 16&16
Coflee firm and quiet.

rrct

°a

Terms will be very liberal aud made known
oTsale.

consult

announce to their friends and the I.adu
Portland and vicinity, that they have opened
the second story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

STATES.

prepared to

"*■'«.

»K.

We have just received
This Bank is

IIt>Pi*'’

t ork aud lyng Street.
Its near proximity to the
depot and the numerous manufacturing estahlshmentsin that immediate
vicinity. employing a Urge
number of hands, renders this house
extremely desirable us a bourdiug house or for
private families
lor either of which It is
capitally arranged
If contain* 16 or 16 dnished rooms, has a
good cellar with
a Urge cistern of rain water in the same, aad
a well
near the hack door with a
good pump, never failing
to furnish au abundant
sapply of ticthrnt trufrr

TO

84 MIDDLE STREET,

TUB-

fully

premises, will be oit. red for sale
located two storied Dwelling

«KO. L. PEIRCE,
Anction and t'ommiaaloo Merchant.
W r Stiw.kt, AuctiuDeerfehlf dtl

LEACH & ROBINSON,

DESIUVITCD KEPOKtlTOKV

YlTFl would inform the Ladies of Fortlaud and
vv
vicinity that we have the largest and best as-

the

■>«

pleasantly
’"*h

POPULAR PRICES!

PORTLAND,

Cross Street.

House ami Lund ut Auction.
HAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEER*.
Wednesday. April 27th. mt S o'clock P.

UENUY

ELEGANT CLOAKS

rive. perfect lit.

-or-

AT

woof-

Hue7

Portland, hr

Wish to

Firmli, (it*naan A Vmerit an Corsets.

b.

M-

8tr»eta 1 he house is s
house finished throughout, and twoitory
in
order
Hard aud aolt water in abundance, with
t,aa anti
other modern improvameLta, and cue of
the moat
depirabic pie. ®4 o property of ita class in the
market. It is a healthy and pleasant
locality, and %xcel ent neighborhood. H e therefore
especially raeotiimend it for a residence. The title is clear. 8ais
positir*. and terms easy
For particulars inquire of
UKNR* BAJLKY, St CO.. AUCTIONFKK.
*P*8
fcJT"Argus and Courisr copy.
on

Plank.

Office.

FIRST XATIOXAL BAXR

Mae

* P

««

Wholesale and Retail

(1 | HHDS. Mu«eovado Sugar, prime quality.
• *~a
now landing Irom Brig “J. 11.
Dillingham,
from Cardenas. For sale by
II. I. Ksbiassa.
apr21 lmedis
No 1. Portland Pier.
Dftk
Sand 3j

3

Auction.

It«»al Estate
now

for rale bv
lauding
HKRSEY FLETCHFK * CO

April M-dlw*

Eiatures

an«Mft inter

At

31/2 UHDS I Prime Sweet Mola-ae*, per bark “Can29 TRCS I ada,” from Cardenas, now landing and
for Male by
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.

"

and t.as

M°*<Uy’

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Grapes
Hoses. &c..

and Ifloln&ses.
HBD8 MUSCOVADO SUGAR, and

•Jvr

*“d

Valuable Ural Fwtatr at
Tuesday AprilM.atlej o’clock M on the
premises, the valuvlfe lot of land
tb®
oaiidWs thersoD sitimted. on the corner with
otinv

E

—AT—

l. S. 10 40

STORE 1

Street.
dlw

Sugar

mch2C dtf

Opposite Post

K# Hie C’onforin.'Ur

Exchange

Nlu*<*ovado Hugar.

Broadway Hat,

ap2Tdtd'“ra*7

v

Of | BAKRICLS Centrifugal or choice grocery
Sugar, juiit received per Danuh Mcnoobcr
"E iee," Irorn St. Jago de Cuba, and tor Male iu
bond or duty paid by
UEOKlK 11. STARK.
No. 10
1964.

n.

M

|

Dl'RAULK HAT, TAKE

KOK A BKALTIK UL, KINK HAT, BUY

Office at Town House. Cilice hours 2d and last
Saturday of each month, from H A M to 6 P M.

KW

26 eentei Reeerred Sinfa 60 cent*.
J. Bl'KAtiUK,
|„
II. BLANCUAKD, I “en.Ner#.

_MERCHANDISE.

OHi.-e.

At HARRIS’.

Hay

FEKKY, Treanurrr of Cape

Admission

ap2d

Thursday, April 21st, 1864,

«n

”

OPEN EVERY EVEY1YU,

RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK OUR

SPRIHG & SI N.HER STYLES !

TROW A

BLANCHARD’S

aplSdlw

_

FI. N.

&

Portland, April 22.

YE W

IIO< SE ! !

MINSTREL*!

aplltf

NO. 27 FREE STREET,

127

**

SPRAGUE

NO. 21

solicits the continued patronage of her friends and
the public.
I
Constantly on hand the newest and most fashiouI able varieties of

72
2 68
1 27
43
G 02
3 37
8d
18 19
25 18
43
13 75
1 ‘J&
*1 79
3 Pi
1 24
42 00
3 44
*5
M 3i
5 08
0 41
43

••

OPERA

LANCASTER HALL.

VARNEY,

removed from 124 Middle
store

M
the premO1? J.U‘4dSy Apri! a,,h- »*The» PHomo
b.ick threw
.Vrier i?hr?W“!'tr"*'
*ood *‘“l1 '«•»•. Haiti ug

ON

GOODS

REMOVAL.

further cost.

/

Un
uruace, i,'
Range,

Ticket* 15 ct».

NEW

hand.

on

Awtlsn.

klf Saturday, Apr. ISM, at Itt A If
will ba .old
the remainder f lii« goods left irom I
uredev,
•ala cuntietlog of a general assortment of
Lm
Cotton ai d Woolen Goods,
Gloves. Fancy
hosiery,
Goods, Ac Ac.
a 21 Atf

(a

nwni
room, t
“

If the weither he unfavorable, the Concert will be
deferred till tho following evening.

tpr22 dlw

K./ebxng, 3,.

AH.TIONKEU.U

ME ATTEN, AUCTION EIK, 12
EjchAXga At
HphI CMatf c-ii Broun Street at
Auction.

GORHAM,

BOMHETS

in store and made to order
Having had eight years experience ia manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to
please all who may favor mo with their custom
A share of patronage is most
respectfully solicited.
MARY A SKILLINGS.
Portland, April 2, 18G4.
apr2 d2weod4w

milE following is a list of Nonresident Taxos ro*
JL
maining unpaid for the >iar 1853. in the Town
01 Cape Elizabeth, published
by vote of the town,
passed at it*annual meetiug, March 14. 1*54.
Owner* of the lollowiug described
property are
requested to settle the taxes on the same immediate-

Note York Market.

Molswei—quiet.

MADE

MOURNING

I °or attention is called to our assortment of Fancy color d Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps aud Flm-

Meeting at Trenton, S. J.

Trenton,
large meeting was held

READY

156

NOTH I',.

Canton.
Two Japanese ambassadors bad arrived at

evening

904

Burlington A Quincy.140
Wabash,.
72

save

OF

AND
HUMS E R
GOODS.
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest c ash pricks. A good assortment

Toledo A

and

STYLES

SALES.

Dry Uoodii, Fancy Clouds,

THURSDAY EVENING, April 28tb.

SPRING

Island.114

Hock

line assortment of tho

a

PATTEN

*.

ELiw

Buxton Lower Corner, TUESDA Y EVENING,
April Vltli, the other *t

At

ON HONDAV, APRIL 4th.

LATEST

Chicago.!.. 125

Chicago A

SOLDIERS,

OS* AT Tit

OPKH-

The subscriber, having leased the new
store,
No. 2J Free street, 2d door troiu Center St.,

has just received

Harlem.220

ly

-TO

jgk

Cleveland A Pittsburg. 115
..

MILLINERY!

Sk

preferred.1074

Cleveland A Toledo,

THE

GOODS.
edlweodtf

CONGREGATIONAL CIIl Rtll

..

Galena A

MILLINERY

NEW

Hudson..
Heading.1384
Michigan Central..
Michigan Southern.

The Toun* I.idles of this Institution reenanthlle
vm>

Block,

Portland, April 20,1804.

...

Embroideries

Prom China.

A

3-lOths..;jl*
.I74!
50*

7
United State* one year certificate*
new.934
American Gold,
Canton Companv.
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 70
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
os
Pacific Mail.223
Chicago A North Western.
M
New York Central,.
134*

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

fashionable stock of

A rich and

FRENCH

K

t nioo .\ationul

Washington, April 22.
Last week the Republicans here in mass
meeting separated on the question a« to
whether the delegates to the Union National

Ky.,

moved further to
amend the clause, to read “such
person’s license shall apply to his disbursements instead
of receipts.”
Finally the entire clause was stricken out.
Mr. Morris, of Ohio, offered an
amendment,
that loafers shall each pay a license of #10.
Every person loitering on street corners or
standing on hotel steps shall lie deemed a
loafer, provided that members of Congress,
waiting at the crossings for the street cars,
shall not be required to take out a license.
Excessive laughter.) ltejected.
The committee have thus far aeted on nil
the sections relating to the general
provision,
and licenses, seventy-five in number, and have
commenced on those under the bead of manufactured articles.
An amendment was
made, including stemmed
tobacco, snuff or cigars, which may lie transferred, without payment of duty, directly from
the place of manufacture to a bonded warehouse for exportation.
Tlie committee then took a recess until

Hum

Washington-, April

$25,000

Mr. Mallory, of Kv., called attention to the
clause requiring every person
doing a general
business to pay #10, for which no other license
is required hy law. He did not understand
the clause.
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., said he himself did
not understand the clause, and
proposed to
make it read “any person doing nothing shall
pay a license of #10,” which was adopted.

Itehel

Tlie following information

IVitnhlnyton

laughter.)
Rejected.
I*..it.I..-..I_..

(Laughter.)
Mr. Mallory,

the

mouth, S. C.

I.'t.rtioo

No. el Free Street

Market,

AUCTION

UOUHAn SHJIIVAKl

MILLINERY!

opening at ber spacious and attractive rooms,

now

■gL'-IX--—JUOLLJSS

entertainments.

MUH. C01YBY
is

••

it would appeal that our army is in good
condition yet, and not discouraged as pre-

adopted.

The bill was further modified, so that all
steamers and |vesscls on the waters of the
I nited States, on board of which
passeners
or travellers are provided with food and
lodging. shall pay a license of $77.
Mr. Thayer, of Penn., offered an amendment, requiring hotels and tavern keepers to
take out a special license at a charge of *21
for selling liquors to
lie_ drank on the premises. Adopted—yeas 77, nays not counted.
The license for bowling alleys and billiard
rooms were increased from *7 to
$10, and the
same amount for each additional table.
Mr. Kiuson, of Iowa, moved that two of the
classes be transposed, giving a* a reason that
‘■lawyers aud doctors should take precedence
of stallions aud jackasses.”
Mr. J. C. Allen, of III.,
objected, saying that
the classes were properly placed. (Excessive

of

Cincinnati, April 22.
Private letters received here from soldiers
in Gen. Smith’s army, this morning, fully confirm the news of our victory near Shreveport.
Gen. Banks has countermanded his order of
retreat to Alexandria and Gen. Lee's cavalry
have been put in pursuit of the enemy.
It is believed, says a letter from a stall'ollicer, that “Shreveport will lie occupied this
w<ek. Prom all accounts our victory is complete and we recovered most of our prisoners
aud guns, with rnauy others belougiug to the

ing

Five thousand

Treasury

States, witli

■ mi

Boot

Wanhinuton.

$700,000 of the war expenditure to
Pennsylvania, took a much wider range upon
a substitute offered by Mr.
Blaine, of Me.,
providing for the appointment of a Committee to ascertain the war debts of all the
loyal

The

SPRING

Naw Yore, April 22.
Second Board—8tocks firmer.
United States 5-20 coupons,.Ill

refund

The

MILLINER V.

Wool—steady.
Stock

Washington, April 22.
The discussion last eveuing on the hill to

to.

was

of

its consideration the committee

From

Mr. Foote presented a petition from the
Wool growers oi Addison county, Vt.,
representing that the tariff on wool is a'double
failure, neither raising revenue nor affording
protection, they ask a division into course,
medium and liue classes, so as to be able to
compete with foreigners.
(>11 motion of Mr. Howard, the hill to amend
the Pacific Railroad act was made the
special
order for Tuesday next.
The House bill to establish a bureau of
military justice was taken up. It authorizes
a bureau consistingof a
Judge Advocate and
Assistant Judge Advocate.
The hill was so amended as to
give the
Judge Advocate the rank ol lirig. General at
a salary ol $4000
per annum, and Assistant
Judge Advocate the rank of Colonel at $3000
annum.
The
hill then passed.
per
Resolutions to priut 3000 copies of each of
tlie reports ol Gens. Kosecraua and Meade
were introduced and referred.
An amendment appropriating $5000 for
copying official
reports ol the army lor publication was adopted and directed to be iuserted iu the
army

Considerable difficulty

duty

a

The House, at 10 o'clok, adjourned.

SENATE.

Committee agreed

proposed

_V

BSSBSHfBSBaBBB-g*.

3d*ci refined in bond 53456; do free at5lft63c
Tallow firm; sale* 2O,0OO lb* at 18*5.12 c tor East,
orn and Western
Hides -quiet.
Lead dull; Spanish 11|« 11*.
Freights to Liverpool dull and heavyr eotlou per
steamer |c; Hour Is.

rose.

XXXVUI 00NGEES8—First Session.

Henry

iron.

Woodhiidge,of Vt., opposed the amend-

Pending

■--.

_

tion of the Methods and Power of His Gospel.”
This will be the subject of Kev.
I’ Moore’s
sermon in the Central Congregational Church, tomorrow afternoon, at 8 o’clock.
hold meetings
kB”*Ihe Washingtonian
every Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance liall,
868 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The
public ure invited.

per ton.

Mr.

on

NiVal atorr*—«juief
Petroleum—Irregular find unsettled; ertidfc at Bfcjfc

Holler.

Block
H. T. MAL'UIN,

I\Kl'U CLICKS tVANIKl). Oaf that baa had oaa
I* or two year, sxpsriauoa, prafarrsd. Apply at

No 1*5

Congtc

at.

ledt|

..

A Dcslrnblc Farm for Snip.
Tit wantI) situat*.'! In Wcatbfook,
^ \ *1* mile* from Portland,nearPfide'i
Bridge, on tlie road leading from
Falmouth to Hacoarappa -contain-

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

HOUSE,

THE WHITE

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Miller (ol the Albion) and has
thoroughly rentted, renovated and repaired, and numerous) excellent alterations
made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about lar enough

I

been

A

is adorned with snide and
bleconnocted. The
ornamental trees and shrubbery, c mmaudta beautiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and
is but an hours ridelrom Portland on tlie Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with yonng and turifly fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price *1700.
to F. Teuton, FryeFor further information
burg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KKII U, 139 Middle Street

place

HOUSE,

THE AMERICA*
Street

JJnBSHaaover

Boston,

....

apply

-M-

The I.Hignt ami Ilent Arranged
1N

R j:open e d i
SEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES!
S.<>. IM:V\I*.

I’loprii-roi.

auf6d4w*

informed that the
convenient and well known Hallow ell
Hor«s, in the center of Hailovvell, two miles from
Augusta, and four mi'es from Togua Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tte reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

specially

are

spacious,

FOR HALF.
fill!AT well-known and valuable Island (called
1
Markay’s Island)situated in Casco Kay, about
one ball mile from the City of Portland, aad about

olie-sixteenth of a mile from the main land of Westbrook. It contains about Due Hundred Acres ol
excellent laud, a Dwelliug-Housc and Two Barns
is of moderate ascent commanding a tine view of
the Bay aud Harbor, 'lhe Land cau be made very
productive, as large quantities of sea-dresslug cau at
all times be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage for a term of years, if required.
If not sold before Saturday May 1st. 1804. at private sale, it will then be soldat Public Auction.
For term* and particulars, inquire of
C M DAVIS fc CO., Hi, Commercial 8t.
ised till May
April 19, 1864

gueeta.

BT
are

amply

—

ABIillVO,

and all the usual conveniences of

popular hotel,

a

provided.
Feb. 1 1804.

HalloweL.

mcli25 eodtf

City ol l*oi Hand.
KOIIKKI I. KOH1SON has pelltioned I lie City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Wav in said city, beginning at
tbe tcrminii* of Mayo Street, running acroMH the
flat* iu Back Cove, aud to b»* * continuation ol
Mayo
Street, aud wbcrcaa Maid petition v a-rt lei ltd by the
City Council Keb'v 16th, 1So3, and taken ftoiutho
tiles March 2!st, 19m, and referred to the underfor them to consider and act upon, therefore
time!,
Notice i« hereby given to all partie« interested,
that the Joint ft'audiug Commute!- of the
City
Council on laying out new Mtreets, will meet to hear
the parties aud view the \
way on the 23d
roponed
day of April, 18<>4, at So'clock iu the afternoon, at
the terminus of Mayo Street, and will then and there
to determine and adjudge whether the
pubic convenience require* said direct or
way to be laid

WUKKKAS

{►roceed

out.
Given under
A. 1). 1W4.

bauds

our

oo

this

JACOB MoLKLLAN
8TKVKN8 SMIlil,
WM. !i.

STEWART,

CUy

|

I'iirin for Mali*.
1 N Cape KHzabetli, 24 miles from Portland Bridge,

1

about 100 metes of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood ami timber. About 600 cords
hard and solt wood. Cut* 40 tons bav. Barn most
new. 88by 60, Lumber for 14 Story house-on the
direct road to Portlaud, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Trice
•76 per acre, 26 pur ceut cash; balance can remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYKk.
mcn30 d4m

loth day of April

For Sale
Country
Aith Garden
ing the City
and

Committee on
Laving oat
"r" Streets.

ol' PorlluiMl.

DANIEL (iOI'LD and other* have
WHI.KKAS
petitioned the City Couueii
lay out
Street
Public \\
to

a

petition

| Committe on
J Lajingout
..

New Streets.

1
dSw

C1TV OF PORTLAND.

SEALED
mittee

proposal* will be received by the

on

li

Highways Ac

com-

at the office of the Civ.

Engineer, lor grading Congress street from the
Eastern Promenade to high water maik. All in
formation in relation thereto will he
given bv the
Enginei r
Proposal, received until April 2’th Inst.
The committee reserve the
right to reject any or all
proposals not deemed for the interest of the City
Pel-order
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 18G4.
ap20 did

City

ol

PoriliMitl,

an Order passed the
out a new Street or Public

WHEKKAS,
to lay

City Council
Way Iu said

city, beginning at Mud joy Street and continuing
through to Atlantic Street, aud now known »>> Wilson's Lane, and whereas -aid Order was referred
by
the City Council, April 4, 1M.4, to the
undersigned,
for Ihem to consider and act
upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby giveu to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee oi he
City Council
on

laying

out

new

streets, will

meei to

hear the

parties and view the proposed way on the 27ih day
April, 1804, at 8.89 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Atlantic Street and Wilson Lane
audnili
then and there proceed to determine aud
adjudge
whether the public convenience reouires said street
of

or wsy to be laid out.
Uiven under our hands on this ptth
A. D. 1884
JACOB M. I.KI.LAN.

STEVENS SMITH.

W. 11. STEW AIM
-ION D SNOWMAN,
I
K. LADD,
Wm o SOULE
Vortiand, April 20, 1804.

1

day of Anril
1

For *al«\
TWO HOUSES and Lots on the Southeast
erly corner o! Franklin and Lincoln Streets,
JUiltocontaining 12 finished rooms ea< h. Brick cistern* with iiitered water, gas piping. Ac.

By

—

dtd

City

of Portland.
an Order pa*scd the
City Council lo
into
the
inquire
expediency of at*aightening
Fore Street, near TmaatiV Court, in said t ity, and
whereas Raid Order was referred by the City Council. Auril 4, 1864. to the undersigned, for them to
consider and a<n upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all par tie* interested, that
the Joint Stauoing Committee of the city Council
on laying out new stree’s, w ill meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way ou the 27th dav of
April, 18G4. at 4 90 o'clock in the afternoon, at Fore
Street, near Truwau's Court, and will then and there
lo determine and
adjudge whether the pubic convenience require* mid street to he straight-

WHEREAS

our

bauds

ou

this 1'Jih

JACOB McLELLAN,
STEVENS Skill'll.
VVM
II. STEW AIM
J NO. 1>.

SNOWMAN.
CYKUSK. LADD,

day7 of Anril

-New Street#.

Wm.O HOULE,
April 20, lwi4

did

City of l*orilau<l.
'1A7UEKKAS an Order passed the City Council to
It
establish the line of Poplar Street in said
City, and whereas said Order was referred by ihe
City Council, April 18, 1864. to the undersigned, for

them to consider and net upen, therefore
Notice i* hereby given to all parties iuWrested,
that the Joint Staurfing Committee of the City Council on laving out new *treels, will meet to hear the
parties Aid view the nroposrrf way on the 27th da\
of April, 1884, at 2.80 o’clock in the afternoon, at
the oorner of Cumberland und Poplar Struts, and
will then aud there proceed to determine and adJudge whether the public convenience requires said
line* to be established
Given under our bands ou this pjth dav of Anri!
7
v
A D. 1864
JACOB McLELLAN.
1
STEVENS SMI I II.
1 oraiuHlee- ou
WM H. STEWART.
J 1) SNOWMAN.
layuiR out
f
N,w •'■•win.
w«. O. SOULE.
I

CYRU8K.LADD.

Furtland, April io, DC4.

dwelling-house No 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern finished

lull rooms including liath room. Range, Furnace
—“"and Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

Terms easy.
Ciiles* previously disposed of at private sale. It
will be sold at auction on the 27th day of April next.
J. T. SMI Ml
Inquire of J. E. FEKNALD, or GEORGE WATEUUODBK.
mch21 dtoaplkT

lloiisi- For Sink-.
fllllE two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
X containing ten rooms with plenty 01 Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
and soft water. The lot Is tweuty eight feet ou
Congress Strtet, by one hundred ana thirty feet
deep, has a good small garden spot. The house will
accommodate two small

of

Mayor

,..

and

Ai.df.rmen,
I
April 16. lh*;i
Winslow & Doten for

On the petition of
permission to erect and id* u Rtationary ateam engine and boiler on Mushy’s Wharf, between Fore
and Commercial streets;
Ordered, That Monday, the 2i da.v of May next
at 7| o'clock IV Mat the Aldermen’*
Room, be
assigned as the time and place for the consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioner* gi\ « notire
thereof by publishing this order in one of the
daily
(taper* of this city four times, the first publication to
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
parties
interested may appear and be beard thereon.
A"0**
J M HEATH, City
Clerk.
7
Copy Attest:
M HEATH, ( Ity Clerk.

»P*8<*<«*_J

committee
sea.erf proposals
THESac
Island

Highway, &e.. will receive
for
furnisbing ten thousand
tone
paving stores during the month* of
May June aud July-equal quant Huh, rMll month.
proponing will pluuse tut. what portion
ofacid atones if less than tho whole
amount—tin y
will furnish a, above. Proposals w II
Icrccelted
until June 3d, 1 Mil
The committee reserve tl.e right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed (or
theluterest of the city, rer order.
j. E. DONNELL, Chairmen.
April 19th, 1364.
apSidAwtd
on

The.parties

Hrmovul.
LUDWIG has removed to No.GuHigb St..
K
corner

Portland,

of Congress.
March 17,1864.

on

apr*2eodtf

For terms

pine

lliiiisr*

lor Sale.

Two Story Wooden House on Chapel street.
Two Two Story Wooden Houses, Lincoln St.
Two Story Brick House ou Church St
A Two Story Double House and Large Lot on
High 8t
A Tenement Uoure and Lot on Sumi er Ft.
JOHN C. PKOCLKH, lime St.
Inquire of
Portland, April 21.
apr2i dlw

V
A

Y virtue of a licence from Probate Court, 1 shall
otfer at Public Sale, on TUESDAY May 3d, at
io o'clock. A M at the *tore ol Morris. Gieene &
Sawyer, No. 90, Cotuiueroial St., the Real Estate of
the late John P. Daiue, being the Rouse and Lot
No. 20, Watcrville St.
CATHARINE li. DAINE,
Administratix of the late John P. Datne.
k
*

apr9eod8w*

Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad w ill change cars a’ Brunswick.
1 he 1 10 P. M. train Torn Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maiue Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evt-uing.
Stages leave B» h lor Rockland at 9A.M. aud 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at « 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* or« this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurred in
Boston at the Pattern or Bos'ou and Mbinestations.
B. 11. CUSI1MAN, Supenutendaat.
April 10, 1SG4.
tf
York A (Jiiinhprluiitl liiiilrouti.

On and alder MONDAY, April
1th., 1804, trains will leave as

or

Knle.

threeitory dwelling

house with brick basement,
situated on the corner of Mouumeut aud Warren stieet s; ha* twelve finished rooms, und is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Kdward Shaw. at the oftioe of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle Street, orto
N. K. DKKKING.
1 *' dtf
No. 3 Kvhauge 8t.

For Halt* or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, coutaiuiug over 30
room-,large stable and sheds—situated two

and ouc-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation iu ('ape Elizabeth tor a wateriug place, and summer boarders For
GKO. OWtM,
particulars enquire of
31 W inter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Kcttl FMulf Inr bale.
flllll three Story Brick Mouse and Lot, No. 64
X Cumberland St. 1 he house contains twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot und cold
water, Furnace, Gass, and all other conveniences of
a first class house
Good stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD A WOODBI KY.
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

X

mchKdtf

house

iu the

three-story Brick
19) Myrtie street, recently oecapi-

Block. (No
by Key. W’m. B
giveu Will be sold

ed

Immediate possession
at a hargaiu if
for soon.
for terms, Ac., inquire of JOHN C. PKOC1 KB.
Lime Street.

Clark.

applied

For Hale,
and

half

story House, brick basemeut,
ou Washington street, c«.w
occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by hs) feet. For particulars,
euqnlreof OLivktt Gkuuikh. Chaklkk FoAwb or
JOHN PEKINGTON, No. 1*3 Fore St.

\ONK

a

inch‘28 4\v

follows,

until further novice
Saco River lor Portland at 5 45
Traiu with Passenger
3.2<» p. m.
Cars) and 9 15 a. m.,
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 A. m. and
2 00 and 6,20 p. u. The 2.00 p. m. traiu out, and 5 45
am. traiu into Portland, w ill be freight trains with

passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great f alls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stsudish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou, lliram. Limington, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye*
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Pa-

ton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West

A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CBMHQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■■EESHStaGon, for Lewistou and Auburn, at
7.4o a m.
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive in Portland at 9.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. M and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due inPortland at 1 r. m.
stages connect with trains at prinoinal stations,
daily lor moat of the towns North and East ot this
line.
C. M MORSE, Sup’t.
Watervllle, November, 1861.
dool4

OKAND

pleasant and comu>odiou« oflice (with
rpilK
X room) ou second floor, over oflice of
Streets
office of

Possession

antethe Ocean

of

Kxchange aud Milk
given immediately Knquileat
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

aplitr

To Lei.
TITHE
-I

of

rooms over
ore and

4

the store of

thesubscriiier.corner

Exchange streets, now occupied by
as a

Stephen Berry
1st of January.
a«c29dtf

printing oftico.
Apply to

Possession

given

ItKNJ. FOf.fi.

For Saif.
about 7 tout, burtheu,
\Aioopiaeht.
old. well found iu aaila, tackl'iin lc
Apply

lo

D.^uio i I>y»r, head

Commercial street.

llrown’',

Portland, April 19, 186L
To Lft.
occupied by u«.

OTORE now
kU immediately.
Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson
Jan8 dtf
H. J.

*■

"f

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

year

Po««e.,Ion al.en

be used
Horae*, if has Poll and Abaft.
call at hu I Free At real,
I®***
apr I eodtf

wiw ind prudent where

From

by them pronounc-

greatest medical discoveries of

uudoubted

in females.

to three

one

health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, aud de*
spalriug devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tbo
ndividual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a ninffr organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Esof I.ifo.

H.

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

ed)

No. 09

Uberty-st.,

New

and chills aud lever,

York.

a. m.

A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

rjmHBnri
oented

Trains will leave the Sta-

Lon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays
follow s
Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and

3.C0

Boston for Portland at 7.30

3.C0

ex-

as

Leave

r. m.

Leave

a.m.

and

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 am. and
6 3) p m
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
Company.
C alais A St John.

Eu.st|»»rt,

TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the auperior H-a-goiug Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cast. K. B
Winchester. will leave Railroad
Wharf, fool ot State Street, every Monday at 6
j'clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
I'ttpt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M.,
for taut port and St. John, N. B
connecting atut
John with steamer Emperor for Dishy, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad lor Sheliac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Motday and
rhureday at 8 o’clock A. M for Eastport, Portland
ind Boston. Stage coaches connect with steamer at

Ka-iport for Machlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing
sels for the preseut.
1 (trough tickets procured of the
>n board Steamers.
I* reight received Gil 4 o'clock P.

Ihursdaya.
mchfcdtf

ves-

Agents and Clerk
M., Mondays and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.
Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
'tKTCBlf TICK K TS <1 BAXTK V AT UK DUCK D
BATHS.
m

!*•

forms ot

jfoqJt

lo be suoceeded
he 23d of April.

by

the

steamship

Peruvian

THE STEAMKHS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further uoticc, run aa
follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
1
ivery
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7o'clock P. M and India Wharf. Boston,
1
ivery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 0 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin..$i.oo
"
on Deck. 1 26
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
1 my amount exceeding 260 m value, aud that
porsou< A, unless notice in given and
paid lor at the rate of
< me
passenger for every 260u additional value.
Feb. IS, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent

Monday, Tuesday,

follow*

Link.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUM PoIN I'," Capt.. WiLLrrr,
and "POTOMAC," Captain (Shkbwood, will,until further notice, run

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P M and leave Pier
I North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
md SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M
These vessels are fitted
with fine accommodations
up
or passengers,
making this the moet speedv, safe and

lomfortable route for travellers between New York
ind Maine
Passage 27.00, ineluding Fare and State
Hoorn*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
[}uebeo, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Kastport and St
John.
are
to
send their freight to the
Shipper*
requested
teamors asearly as 3 P. M., ou the day that then
eave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. K. CROMWELL Ik CO., No. 86 West
Street,
Sew York
Deo 6.1802.
dtf

I» Central

Gentry of this City ami viciuity, who may
r|lIIL
JL
wish to ha\ t* their private gardens tukeu care
»f during the season, Graperiea, Grafting and
Kruit trees attended to. will be accomodated, by applying to Albert Dikwakobu, corner of North
ind Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box 1638, Post
aprfeodtt

iV»HOU8

can

r|l
-■

11 LI E

Street,

for Sale.

Wagous for sale.

mchUl d* wtl

Inquireof

W. 11. VINTON,
Streep Portland

84 Middle

portunity

They

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
hat the afflicted may feel assured that this
valuable aud worthy their coulideuce. not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action I add a few testimonial* from physicians whom all,
favoringthe Electric and Reformed
Practice of Medicine, respect.
C. (ihol;(,K,formerly Professor
in the W orcester Medical
College, and President of
Medical Society, Mass.,
speak* oi it iu
the following terms.
“1 have used the Female Si remit
hminy CordnU
Preparation by DK. UEO. W
an EIt, 100 liauover Street, aud I
regard it as
ono of the best Medicines for Female
Complaint*
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and th ir Treatment,"
says.
T'iiis Medici u<- appears to exert a
specific influence on the Uterus.
it is a valuable agont iu all derangement* of the Female Reproductive Organ*."
DR. SMI I ii, Presideut of the New York Association of Botanic Phy*icians. say*
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely u*e of this valuable Cordial. I owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the u*« of this Modi-

Cordial

traly

VJ* ^IkkAltD
JJoctric

clue."

MOfUEKS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. I-AY is worthy your

tice

and Painful Men*

They cure
They cnre

Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Disa or White*. Scirrhua or UlcerState ol the Uterus, Sterility Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be
put up than this
aud noue less likelv to «lo harm, and it is
wholly of vegetable a*;enis, and such as so have
known* to be valuable, aud have used for many
year*.
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
for S5.
Should vour druggist not have it, send
directly to
u*, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expense*, and have it *ecurt-ly packed fr«»m

charges, Leucorrha

pains in
the back aud lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation o! the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid*
dim s*, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

ularity, they

the cause, aud with it
from it.

remove

effects that

the

all

spring
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wbeu properly used,

they

never

fail

do.

to

All letters

seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
91 per box, or six boxes for 95

Price

by mail, free of postage, on receipt
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Sent

comp<*e«i

Be sure and get that prepared at the New
England
Botanic Depot. lOfi iJanuvt-r St Boston
GEO W. 8 WET I', M D.,
Proprietor.

Portland-

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoat
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boauty
and Complexion.

young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c vses yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and In a short tine
are made to rejoioe la perfect health.

TO

MEN.

There are mauy men at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep« sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many meu who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

slight

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their (.special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
•ortain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases of ob*

DR.

•truetions after all other remedies have been tried ia
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least Injartous to the health, aad may betakes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country with full directions

DR HUGHES,
hy addressing »
Vo. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

INVALIDS!

Pathological

HA IK K K\0V A TOK
a standard preparation that has been
thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and seteutitic
principles-i* not
the ephemeral production of a
day. but the result ot
long aud patient study, experiment aud research,

18

V. B.—LADIES desiring may oonaalt one of thelf
A lady of experience In oonstxnt attendlanldAwly

IRON IN THE BLOOD

<»ood News lor the

THE

pathological

or

DISCOVERED

Mcd|

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

T U K

O F

BLOOD

IS

i it o \.
This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is uot properly digested or if, from
auy
cause whatever, the necessary <juatity of trou is not
taken Into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system sutlers. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, aud will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of tb * system, aud
every one will suffer in w halewr organ may be predisposed to disease.

a

To take medicine to
deticincy of

cure

diseases occasioned

by

-AID—

Peruvian

The

COM

POL* XI) KD ritOM

Syrup,

Peruvian

The

Syrup

is a Fsotaoted Solution^ the FROTOX11JE Or
IKO.\a\r%% Diooirn ia Medieiae that
Mriltrsnl Ike Rool of lliarasr.by supplying
the Hloodfwith its \ ilal
l.iir
I'rineiple
Klruii ui |
ON.
This is

the secret of ft he wonderful successor this
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

DROPSY.

B<>«>TS,

BARKS

AMD

1UIIONAL

where all tbe old

nauseous

medicines have failed.

prepared in a highly coucentrated form, tbe
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three
It is

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action: purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to How in all ita

H. H. HAY, Junction h ree and Middle
streets,
General A vent lor Maine. Price *1 per bottle.

UT~8old by Druggist* everywhere.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
For

beautify ing

and

SPLENDID

preserving the hair,
t O M I* »» I N D,

composed of vkuktahlk kxtbai re, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
jan23 dly

k

CHE ROE FE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY.su
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine iu
ail cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albueor Whtiet.
Its ••fleet* are healing, toothing aud demulcent; removing all scaldiug, heat, cboadee and pain, iustead
of the burniug aud almost uueudurable pain that is
experienced with marly all the cheap quack injecor

By the

subscriber being in correspondence with an
Emigration Agent iu Birmingham, England,
(who ha* been in tbe business for a long time will
obtain through that Agency Arti/an* or Workmen
of all classes with promptness ami dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
March 9,1864 tf
*nu Middle street, Portland

VU.OK,

DIS-

BLADDER

use

of the CHEROKEE

and all diseast

REMEDY and

INJECTION -the two medicines at
time-all improper discharges are removed

CUFROKEE
same

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.
For full

are

the

Cherry,

there

are

Formerly a member of Cougre** from Maine, Lu
kitully permitted um to use hu tc«timony in tutor of
U istar■ n
ZhUsHtn by tbo following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Runt, of South Parii.
I have tried Wirtarh Ralmam or Wild
Chcbkv for au
exceedingly troublexome cough. Th#
effect waa all that could be denirtd
The use or iea«
than oue bottle relieved me
eutirely. Among great
varetien of mediciuei* which I have Mt-d I Tiave
found none to equal
Wistars.”
Its curative
properties in cbm* of cough, 1 regard a* invaluable
K
G. (JOOUKNOW.
From R. FELLOWS, M. D.

lliLL.N.U.,Jiov.3,

~

B
8.

1W0.

Fowls k Co.,—
1 have generally a great
objection to
pateut meiiicintM, I can but say iu justice to Du
Wirtab’m Balaam of Wild 1'hkrkv, that it is a

Although

remedy of supenor value for Pulmonary
I have made use of this

IHn*as, t.
preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and «*tticacious in the treatment of severe and
long standing
coughs. 1 know of one patient, now iu comfortable
health, who has taken this ren»edy ami who, but for
iU use. I consider wtuld not.now bo living
K FELLOW*. M. D.
hrom R. T. (JU/M ft Y, .\f. A. Principal
o/the ‘‘.Wu
lustctt. k Applrttm
Academy.
Nbw Jprwitch, N. U., Oct. 4, 1*»JU.
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls k ( #.Gentlemen. -This cei tides that for more than fourteen years I have treequentlv used Dr. Wibtab’B
Balsam of Wild C»rkry. for Coughn, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which I, in common with the re-t of
mankind, am subject, and it give* rue pleasure to
say that I consider it the very best remedy lor such
which 1 aru acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K.T. gLIMtn.
Respectfully yours,
Mr D.H. TRAGUE, of Tuner Village.
Writes the proprietors oi this great remedy as
follows :
Tubxkk Vii.laoa, Mb., July 31, 1*80.
Messrs. S. W. Foul* k Co., Boston.
1
do not hesitate to recommend Db.
Gent*:—
Wi!*tar s Balsam or Wild Ciikrrv, for coughs
and pulmonary afertions, having used it in my
for many years with gnat satisfaction; indeed it has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the market
but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. them
would be no occasion to condemn them as
humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of my tricnda
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others w ho suffer,
may
Yours respeetfally.
give it a trial.
D. H. TEAGUE.
—

family

a

Highly Respect able Merchant.

¥ A LMOUTB, Mb., Aug. 10.1*0).
Messrs S. W. Fowl* F Co.,—
Geots:—F'or a long time I have suffered more or
less with that distressing afllctiou —Phthysic- in its
worst forms, and have resorted to various *o-called
remedies but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief.
of mv sleep
reason of the severity of the disease. It was only too evideut that I
was Ikst breaking down under it.
I restored to Dm.
WtaTAB’a Balsam or Wild Cbarry with but
little confidence as to its curative properties, but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid m*- of this
monster; and to the public I can safely commend It
as every way worths their confidence.
Most respeciftill).

Deprived

by

8.1. MERRILL.

WUtarS'k Balsam of Wild Cherry
rkKVaCUO By

IS

Fowls k Co Boston.
Sold by sll Druggist* sod Dealer, iu Medicine,.
Feblaeodlm

mail free to any

address,

a

speedily

restored to

our
or

pamphlet

write

a*

from any
aud we will

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE RFMED Y, 91 per bottle,
three bottles tor 9b.
Prtoe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, §2 per bo
or

or

three bottles for *6.

by Express

to any address

receipt el the

on

Sold

\V. K. MKRW1N A Cm.
No. tt>

or a

Liberty St., New York.

«

Itisan exee'lant substitute for
lue or Brandy
a stmiulaut is uteded.
The following names are taken from our |*mphlet
of testimonials, which will bo seut lru« to any

address.

Johnson, M

D.,

Roswell

Rev.

Kinney, M. D.,
Arthur B. Fuller, S. 11. Kendall, M. D.,
Curdon Robins,
W. It. Chisholm, M. D.,

Rev.

Sylvanus Cobb, Jose Antonio 8anches. II. D.
Starr

Kiug,

Manslio Aranda, M. D.,

Rev.

Ephraim Nute. Jr., A. A Hayes, M. D.,
There can be but one stronger proqf than the
such vo n as these, and that in a pertestimony
sonal trial.
It has cured thousands tchere other
remedies have failed to give relief, ami invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
dysfkphia

and all

runoxic

dissassh, char-

by DUBtJLlTT, <t is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK

acterized

THE

—•For Sale

k

CO.

by—

8EHI W. FOWEE k CO., 18 Tremontst.. Boston;
J. P DINSMORK. 181 Broadway, New
York;
and
tcblS deod k

by all Druggists.
djn

WVOW

1 did so. and

now

my

dangbter

ia able to bo

aronnd

boose all ol the Ume.

She also rides ten or 11teen miles without any trouble or incuuvnnieoee.aad
1 think in n short Ume she will be restored to
perfect
health
Siuee my daughter hue beta doctoring, 1
huve heard of a great many cases that Mrs Munch, s
ter has cured. 1 think If any person deserve, put.
ronagu. It la the oue who tries to preserve the health
of the slab and suBbrtag; and 1 know that she ness
esery effort which Use In her power to beueht her
Buuah L. huiouTS,
paUenta.
Unoitus kaioHTs,
Ant i: k Mioara,
Kuna ksiunia.
Mrnailck, Matas, dap use Mb.
ONE OF THE

GREATESTCURES

state mo ut of my

on

RECORD.

f—i—Thinking

*

may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yoa.
Ibis is briefly my ease l was taken Kick about lk
oaso

month* ago with the Liver Complaiut iu a vet y ba t
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat rebenefit until I called

no

you. At that time
in a very bad state,
bat alter taking yoar medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of f«.«h, and
i had

given up business. and

can

truly

hy

man.

say that

by

on

was

your skill 1

am a

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF URi)
S r CURED B X MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of tho
fifteen years standing by Mrs Mam Ches-

Cure I

f N l> 1 A X

Au

.MEDICI X F.,

r«OM

unfailing

BARKS

euro

Tor

%

Semiual

and all

diseases

Loss of

Memory,

Back, Dimness ot
Neives, Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the k ace, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of uature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one ou

which all

can

rely,

as

it has be-

u

used iu

our

practice for tuauy years, aad. with thousands treated,
it has not tailed in a single iustauce. Its curative
powers haw boon sufficient to gaiu victory over the
most stubborn case.
l'o those who have trifled with their constitution
until they thiuk themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, wc would say,
span mot the ('llMR-

OAFK CL’UK will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all <inack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any
Drug
■tore iu the couutry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy oue
pamphlet form.

desiriug the

same a

fall

physicians iu Boston. New York

Philadelphia. They

all told

that

they

could

1 hail made up my rniud to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
Ow
my way home I stgyed over night iu Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what uy mind wai
Urns.

long

as

n regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded mu
to go aud see Mrs Manchester, bhe taauiined mu
and told me my case enactly.

1

was so

much astonished to think that she told mu

oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the feast iaith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medicine and went borne.

In

one

week from the time 1

uommenoed taking the medicine. 1 had ever three
galiens of water pas* me in seven hours. and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
slok to go and ooasult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other pby1 have sent her a uumber of oases of other
slotsUH
diauases. and she has cured them also. Go and
that

are

even

If

they

yourselves.

1 had

iaith. but now my fhith
telling aud oaring
Chaelba 8. IIabmor,

treatise in

fbr

Price. 92 per bottle, or three bottles for #6, and
forwarded by express to all pkrts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

oannot be shaked in her skill In

DR. \V. K. MKRW1N A Cw.,
aolb rRoPHnrroRM,
fabs eodfcwly
No. 69 Liberty St New York!

me

nothiag for me. uuless they tapped me. and assured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
do

AND LBATES.

Spermatorrhea.

WeakBess, Nocturnal Emissions,
caused by self poluUoa; such as
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak

1 have been to

and

Til K UKICAT

COMPOUMDXD

where

Lewis

Cherokee

LOW

are p rmaueiit, in taxing stiikhotu, viook aud
Niw Lira into all puts of the system, ahd building
up au IRON CONSTITUTION !

Rev. T

CUHKO
Munch*,,
tor last March with a daughteroi minetrontlod wttb
spinal disease, for which she bad her o doctored for
Bra years, and by n number ot physicians ol alt
blads; and she has bad twenty-one applicative, of
eieotrteity applied, bat nil to no erect: bat .he eon
tinaally grew worse 1 cams to the sonclusioa. as
the last resort, to go aad aee Mre. Manchester, and
did so: and to my great surprise she told ms the Brat
auao ol the disease and bow the had been from lima
to time, which encouraged me to try her medieines.

ter.

but

Rev.

CASK OP SPINAL DISKIS A
Thi* I, to eertity that I went to we Mr*

A

a

Being free from Alcohol in any form, ttseuergi ing
effect* are n >t followed by cttrresjHnultng reaction,

Burton,

Room No. 0.

Dropsy of

STATE OF THE. SYSTEM

Pierpont,

Block,

Mrs ia

*

euoHRirroMS,

bole

s

accompanied by DEBILITY

Rev. Warren

No. 11 Clapp's

by all druggists, everywhere.
UK.

BAD8TATE0FTHEBL0 0D

Rev. Jobu

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astoetshra; curt, performed by her. inw|
■soot rsssntly received srs tbs following, wLicit urn

perfectly healJoaaru Davis.
Boston f Masne Depot, Portland, Ms.

price.

FB-

f

tbs

ceived

e

originating
in

HOKE TESTHKhllLS

Mae. Ma»on»r«»-Dtor Afu

particulars get
drugstore iu the country,

M ALE Complaints,

For

To Itlniiiilucturprs.

preparation, beaidea the

commingled with l/o ther ingredient$ of like value
thna increasing ita value ten fold, and forming a
Remedy wyoae power to aoothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to care diaeaae, exist* in no other medtcine
yet
discovered.

the

Bent

EASES of the KIDNEYS

or

HENRY A. BERRY, « llfiutal,
220 1-2 Cougress Street, Portland, Me.

thin

of

LMAVBfi

CHEROKEE RE MED Y, tho great ndian Diuetio, cures ail <li eases of the Urinary t. gam*. such
as Incontinence of the Urine, I nfla matron of the
uKidneys. Stone iu tbe Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended iu
those cases of Fluor Albut, tor Whites in Female*?

DIAR-

HUMOUS, EOSS OF CONST!-

(Grow th !

PREPARED ONLY BY

CHRONIC

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CI11 ELS AND FEVERS,

CO la on

Restore the grev to its natural color;
atop ami /*rrrent the hair falling
off-—causiug it to become moist,
toft and giotau.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen heir
without ityeiuu it or staining the skin—being free
from silvt r and other injurious chemicals, auu
truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY 1 f, and be assured of its superiority over all
other prep&ratious.

In

ooflsmsndsd to tbs notion of tbs afflicted.
Chester may bo consulted st

INJECTION.

ease.

without restoring it to the system, to like trying to
repair a building when the 'foundation is gone.
It is only siuce the discovery of that valuable
combination known a< PKItl' YI.4X SYIWP, that
the great power of this VllALl/1 NO AOKNT
over disease has been brought to light.

let.

Healthy

great is the good it has performed,
lo great the
popalarityithae

I,

original parity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

aud condition of health, by working
upon the root*
and papulaceous i-ecretious,
supplying the hair
with that nutrit tout element iu which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess ot
dandruff aud humor, making a most
/tehyhtfui
1 treating, well aud
agreeably perfumed.thus allording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

New and

of the above

MRS. MANCHESTER

LAST.

Remedy

CHEROKEE

LIFE ELEMENT

PLAINT.

It will in aLL t'AftKS (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheath*
ha» all cove away, or,
rea«ou
ot age, become
by
disorganized ) promote a

developed,

which might
the last named, and most to
dreaded diaea.se in the whole cataThe power of the " medical
of the Wild (’berry Tree over
this Class of complaints ia well known;

VOS

AT

Oh.erolc6e

O K

diseased state to

NATUHAL

There it scarcely one individual id
community who wholly escaped
during a season, from tome one, hoar

Unfortunate.

SOUGHT

TUB LOMU

is well known to the
cal Profession that

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
a

covsiinpiiov.

ance.

BEING ▲ TRUK
In

and Chest

RVRN

own sox.

the

Berry’s

Lungs

UCMJDISO

Bara w

tions.

B. P. H. R.

Throat,

From

price.

ALL

WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure ia such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES.
Address,
No. 5 Temple St, [corner of Middle] Portland.
El^Send Stamp for circular.

Eclectic Medical
of

Dr. W. R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.
febtk odfceowlv

ate

HAY, Agent,

Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal A fleet ions,

IMPORTANT

The following sy mptoms indicate those affections
in which the Fetrui'r
Strengthenin'/ Cordial ha*
proved invaluable:
ludisposition to Exertiou, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirit*, Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chill*, and
Hushing of Heart, Dragging Mentation at the
Lower Part of the body. Headache,
Lauguor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolereuce of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of ihe
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathiug, Hysteria
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Disease*.
i hlorosis ol Green Sickness.
Irregularity, Painlul-

II- IV-

Suppressed, Excessive

no-

As a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for Its
good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr
Smith that much of my success in
midwitery i* due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthen*
both
mother and child. In each ca^es I follow the directions of Prof. King, by
allowing
my patient* to
use it a few week* pre\ iuus to
confiu-meut, a* by
the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much
facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strengtheuiug cordial w ould fail to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, 1 w 11 warrant
overy
bottle of my “Cordial" to be
satisfactory iu its result*.

mch8 eodffm

cure

struatiou.

Female

CONFIDENCE.

MIDDLE AGED

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases tha,
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity Itself.

astonishing auccesa in curing

Hon. RUFUS K. GOODE SOW,
HAVE

Monthly Periods.

Runt on,

The

-yphilographers,

by

SAFE,

For the removal of < ibvtructions, ami the 1 n«unno
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

A

hardening.

PRESERVER,

VRAKLY

Cough*, Ids, Hixirieneta, Sore Tkrvaia, lnjtu*
e *4. a, if hooping Cough. Croup.
Liver
( omplaint HroncyiU*, Diffiof
culty
Breathing,
Aathma 4* every
Affection of

by

or more

HEALTH

various

Sold by all Druggmta,

on

Portland and Boston Line.

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experience iu the bands of a
regularly educated physician, who*e preparatory study fits him for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular iu selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manX the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be oorapeteut and
successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opur»r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Meronry.

feueral

If*KI) FOR

the

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Ac.

C ERTAIN AND

Parage

IS

debility,"

with the most

cess.

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

(jen.

observation,

Thesteamship Peruvian,('apt, Lalh u-

tiu«-. will nail from this port lor Liver^
1)001 00 SATURDAY. April23d. to be
icceeded by the Nova Scotia on the
Wtl» oi April, immediately alter the arrival of the
Praiu of the previous day from Montreal.
to Loudoudcrry, Glasgow and Liverpool
-Cabin (according to accommodation) ftp. to »S0;
steerage, 23>. Pajableiu gold or Its equivalent.
For Freight or Parage apply to
II A A ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad l’ss*< ngci
Depot

^

by

nes*.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

_

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishingsafficient assurance of his skill and suc-

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

it."

1

PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Passenger

cured

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

responsible

PORTLAND, SACO

were

Wm. J. Dai a says
“I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in

For

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one pawseng* for every *0<J0 additional value.
C. J. HR Y DOES. Managing Director.
II BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, lb63.
nov6

recently contracted, entirely removing
and making a

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

CHEROKEE

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Burgeon

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

or

dregs of disease from the system,
perfect and PERMANENT CURE

SEEK FOR AN

approve ol it.”

capx. WALTKftb. Samppom, o/ the U. 8. Army,
says:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men under my command an. for instance,
a Lumber of sore
throat, ot diarrbta..o! dystntary

9, 1863,
except-

Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 6.46 a. m.

standing

the

BRKJI

II A la FACE X T tR V

oi

MERWLN A Co.,

SOLE PKoPKIhlokS,
»<kiui«uim mucu

HAS

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

DK. W

w»

WILD C II LRKI

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

address.

benefit.”

MEDICAL ROOMS,

WHERE

JJ9p o» l*»r bottle, or three bottles for $6, and
f«.^warded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
auu euewnere witn

—OF—

he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all
hours dally, from 8 a. m to V P. m.
Hr. 11. address** those who are suffering under
the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he teelA warranted iu GuarANTBBIXO A CURB IN ALL CASKA, whether Of
long

General Debility.

bottles restores the uianlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Jmpotency.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robus

sence

a ran ami

PKOI'UIKTOB.

Wt.arr

Block.
LIBBBY A CO.

IT:

report of Hie .Sanitary Commi-nion aayi:

II i*

and

Hysterics

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

WHAT IS SAID OF

of the

day,

A few

whether general, or following acute disease. Con*
valesoeuts from sickness will find it a must excellent restorative aud agreeable exhilerauv.

11

TUB

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
doses restore the organs of generation.

One

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

1 he

bejone

of the

One bottle will cure
A few doses cure

Strength

eod 3m

rmHHBK

aprl9d3w*

For Saif.
Bayou, nearly new,
( 7I)furl.apreM
one „r two
^urt'*u'J

one

ed to

men

BIS

the age.

every Organ of the Uody.
and

Extracts,

INJURIOUS TO

fllLi K Kt-juvonatiug Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
eutirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical

Thereby imparting Health
There is no romody bo good in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the

To Lei.
corner

to

zoktablk

PI POt/IlD AT

PRIVATE

WISTAR'S BALSAM,

hughes

So. S Temple Street,

UoBT DKLICATB.

C.ivC tone to the Nervous
System.

Vigor

Puhk V

from

CONTAINING NOTHING

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

THINK RAILWAY
Of (vanada.

semi-weekly
on

WARREN SPAKUUW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Kxchange.

Insurance Company,

Prkpakkd

WILL—

IT

i. n.
CAH

OK, ESSENCE OK LIFE.

brought before the public.
—

nn.

Dll. WJtlOllT'H

best Aromatic

MEDICAL.
“

Cimi

9UINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Itoom (o Lh.

h

spacious and dosirable Sales Room to let

mchodtf

and Limerick.

At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee. NeWfield, Parsousfield, Etlingcum, Freedom. Madison, f aton, Cornish, Porter. Ac.
Pares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Offict, than when aid in the < ar*.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7, 1884.
dtp

second door in the new KVANS BUILDING,
Middle St i! applied for immediately.

ou

Buxton, Bouncy F.a-

gle, South Limiugton, Liinington

I’uniuBtl and New York Mramrrs

Salt

Rrrr

^£9*^

IIi»«m‘ iniil I.oitil lor Mult*.

northerly

IHttrt

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

(Freight
and

CARRYING THE CANADIAN A U. 8. MAILS.
lffmue f

TITHE

BITTEHN

for Portland and Boston.

International Steamship

V

V

AT

0.80 A

at

en-

two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description ol timber, such as
and spruce iu large quantities, aud imtple,
torch, beech, lamarac aud bass wo“d toany amount.
11 T. MACU1N. Portland
Enquire of
Portland. Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

I

TONIC

SATURDAYH-Leave Portland at 8 15 P M.
or on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and
Augusta.

the premises.

For flinle.
SQUARE block ol laud, of about 73000 acres
of wood laud, on the south hide of the river
St. Lawranoe, in Canada East
It is interceded by-

CITY or PORTLAND.

DR

families.

quire of C.T. DIlLINGII AM,

,luj

CITY OI' PORTLAND.
Ik Board

oath
On

For Snip,

_

Committee on
Laving out

Portia ml,

M

—

The three story

firoceed

ened
Given under
▲ D 1864.

alho

The lot of land on the corner of Franklin and
Liurolu Streets, together with several other Houses
and Lots. For price and terms a ply to
I R. It It A/.IKK
No. 27, Exchange St.
dlw
apr21

I

QUININE

Id the

is

Administrator'* Kale.
ommittee on
laying out
New Streets.

ItITTDItS

ami

new

ay iu said city -—hi ginng at tile
terminus of If ox Street, running aero*. Jbe flat* iu
Back Cove, parallel -Itb Lincoln Street, and tu be
a coutiuuation of Kox street, and and whrrcaa said
waa referred
by tbe City Council, Dec. 8th,
1862, taken from tbe tile* March 2In I MM. led referred to the undersigned, for them lo coBslder and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
partiea and view the proponed way on the 28d day
of April, 1964, at 4 o'clock tu the afternoon, at the
tarmiuua of *ox Street,and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience require* said street or way to ho laid
out.
(Jivon under our hands on this lith day of April,
A. D. 18ei4.

TONIC

MONDAY MORNING AND SATURDAY EVENING TRAIN'S
On Monday—Leave Augusta at 5.30 A M. and

MEDICAL.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

QUININE

a

to Let.

or

Seat oultack Cove road, frontabout two mitea therefrom,
w
Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Marifand Chaise House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house a-* is to be found within tne vicinity ot Portland. It will be sold low on a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of y ears.
MOSES GUILD, 74 Middle St.
mctilT Gw

or

JACOB McLKI.LAN,
STEVENS SMITH,
WM H bTF.WAKl
WM. u. SOtJJ.E,
C. K.I.ADD.
JNO It SNOWMAN,
April 1G. 1804.

Trains leave Skowhegau f r l*ort and
mi Boston, at 9 00 a M
Augu-'.a.
h i., a. ii, und Bath 12 20 P. M.
Leave rortlaud -for Ba:li. Augusta, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau, at l.lo 1*. M.

''i.xG?53fgv3

**

FINE

j

WM. tl. HOULE,
C. K. LADD,
JNO D. SNOWMAN,
April 10.

A TIVOOD’S

MEDICAL,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Til F. subscriber t flera for sale,
tin farm now ooeoph -i by bin In
Gorhain. containing about 160 acre*
of good
laud, wit a convent* lit
I dwelling-house, a very large, commi.uiouit uua well built b^rn and outbuildings, all
in good repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from
Gorham. It lias a valuable wood lot containing
about farty arret, is w*ll watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to llON.TOPPAN KOBIE. Gorham, H. II.
Dow. Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises.

HALLOW ELL HOUSE

HT* The public

Commencing Monday, April 18, 1864.

Valuable Farm For Sale.

RILE, Proprietor,

ultly

ATWOOD'S

Portland.

feb26 Stawtf

Hotel

NEW KNOOKD.

Lewis

suitably
Aplenty

FOtt SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Cornnr. The stand formerly occupied
a Home School, is offered for sale.
by F. 1 eutou,
The house aad ell, both two story, the latter new.
contaiu fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and sta-

decl'J-dtf

A—

!

SFIUNO It SUWjMKK AltUASGKMfcM,

supply

for pleasure.
It has a tine large Daucing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered shed, 106 feet long, for
bitebiug horses.
The choicest Suppers wiR be got up for sleighing
and daucing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared lor the entertainment of

guests.

poktlaxb Ann KEfiNKBrc r.r.

hundred acres,
-ipg
vided into ifitage, pasture and woodland.
of young orcharding apple and pear trees iust come
into Dearmg, of the best varieties. The soil is mostly clay loam, well watered by a never-tailing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
llouae, with a good cellar, barn and other oat-buildof excellent water.
iugs, and an abundant
Terms easy. For further information inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
ABijAii hawk eh,
Stevens Flams Tost Otbce.
aplldfcw2w*

BOC8K.)

W1L80M

(rOKMBULV

-"SHE-

railroads,

di-

one

M1LLKK.PROPRIETOR

J. P.

LET™

FOR SALE & TO

HOTELS.

disease.

no

8 a bah K. Hannon,
Mart A. Hannon,
Bangor, Mains, April Id.
Office

Uouni Prom 8 A. M. till
MglT luAoutul ud

6

P. M.

